WILL RECEIVE OATH
by Linda Jean Livesay
The inauguration of William and Mary's 23rd President, Dr .Davis Y.
Paschall, will be the focus of campus activity on Friday, October 13.
Tickets for the inauguration ceremonies will be handed out at the main desk
of the Campus Center. After the thousand available tickets are gone, students
will have to find their own seats. Those in charge of the inauguration program em¬
phasize that late-comers will be able to find plenty of room in the Wren Yard.
There will be no classes during the inauguration so that all students may attend
the ceremonies. All students are urged to be present.
The main inaugural address will be made by President Paschall himself. His
address will emphasize problems which the College must overcome and the ob¬
jectives on which it should concentrate.
Top delegates and special guests will attend the presentation to the college of
a portrait of Queen Anne, a gift from the Draper's Company. This is the Com¬
pany with which the College of William and Mary sponsors an Exchange Scholar¬
ship enabling an outstanding graduate of this college to study for a two-year
period at a British University and a British undergraduate student to study for a
two-year period toward a Bachelor's Degree at the College of William and Mary.
Sir Ernest Pooley, Baronet, a Past Master and member of the Court of the
Draper's Company is coming from England to make the presentation. Sir Ernest,
who was knighted in 1932 and was created a baronet in 1953, has served the
Draper's Company in many capacities including Assistant Clerk, Clerk, Master,
and member of the Court.

He has also been on the Board of Education and an active participant in the
activities of many British colleges and universities. He is a past chairman of the
King Edward's Hospital Fund, one of the great charities of Great Britain.
Following the presentation of the Queen Anne portrait, a luncheon for the
inauguration guests will be held in the cafeteria and the Campus Center. All
special guests and delegates will participate. Students will secure their box lunches
from the field kitchen on the Women's athletic field.
The investiture of the newly formed Queen's Guard will complete the in¬
auguration day's activities. A sunset parade will take place at 5 in the Sunken
Garden. A select group of sixty men from the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
will make up the Queen's Guard which has been established in recognition of the
honors bestowed upon the College of William and Mary by Queen Mary II,
Queen Anne, and Queen Elizabeth II. This group is under the supervision of the
Head of the Department of Military Science and includes the Cadet Drum and
Bugle Corps.
In regard to the honors that this college has received from the three queens
in whose honor the Guard was established, Queen Mary II, along with her joint
sovereign King William III, granted a charter to the College in 1693. This char¬
ter made William and Mary the first colonial college to be established by royalcharter.
Queen Anne, wtih her gift of nearly 2,000 pounds for rebuilding, kept this
college alive after the 1705 fire in the Sir Christopher Wren Building.
Queen Elizabeth II and her consort, Prince Philip, visited the college on Oc¬
tober 16, 1957.

SG Holds Re-election
Of Homecoming Court
by Cathy Day
A heated discussion causing much tension and
uproar in the regular student government meet¬
ing Tuesday, October 3 at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center resulted in nullification of the Homecom¬
ing Queen Elections held last Monday.
Constitutionality of the election procedure
was questioned by junior assemblywoman Ann
Harvey when she stated that she felt elections
should be reheld. Reasons that Ann gave for her
objection were that there had been no publicity for
the elections, the system used discriminated again¬
st the independents and the assembly had not ap¬
proved the plan used.
President Tom Johnson stated that he had
changed the past procedure relying on his own
judgement for he could find no policy to rely on.
An amendment from the i960 September 27 min¬
utes revealed that the assembly voted on a specific
homecoming election procedure.
Johnson apologized for his error and asked
the assembly to consider the matter and de»ide up¬
on a procedure to be followed next year.
Senior assemblyman Nick Brown moved that
the vote he declared valid; but the motion was
defeated. A motion by Mary Bradbtrry, sopho¬
more assemblywoman to hold the elections again

using the i960 procedure was passed.
A primary election using class rosters of all
women students is to be Monday, October 9, at
which time each respective class will vote for three
senior women, two juniors, two sophomores and
one freshman.
At the second election, Wednesday October
11, each person will vote for the same number of
girls but from lists of six seniors, four juniors,
four sophomores and two freshmen. The second
election will be based upon the primary results.
Student government members will be ap¬
pointed temporary Honor Council members to
help with the counting of votes as Council Chair¬
man Jim Thomas feels the re-election will be too
much for the Honor Council to handle quickly.
Sophomore assemblyman Jim Bennett urged
that a definite policy be made to eliminate the
problem from arising again.
Committee reports were given by the respec¬
tive chairmen and resulted in steps being taken by
Student Government to handle the question of
cutting in in the cafeteria line.
A dance for freshmen and upperclassmen who
■A-ish to come, will be held Saturday from 8 to
■0:45 p.m. in the Little Theater of the Campus
Center.

Stars Famous Actor

Theater Stages
Wilde Production
by Mary French
The Importance of Being Oscar, a special performance
Wednesday, October 11, at 8 p.m. at Phi Beta Kappa Hall, will
open William and Mary Theater's 1961-62 season. This "vivid
and memorable evening" based on the wit, triumph and tragedy of
Oscar Wilde stars the distinguished Irish actor Michael MacLiammoir.
This performance will be his only appearance in Virginia.
MacLammoir has previously performed his evocation of Oscar
Wilde in Dublin, London, New York and Paris.
MacLiammoir has been a student of the 1890's and particul¬
arly of Oscar Wilde. He has dramatized The Picture of Dorian
Gray and has appeared on television as Wilde in the recent Famous
Trial Series. His autobiography All For Hecuba was published in
1946 and in 1954 he published his diary of the making of Orson
Welles' film, Othello, in which he played lago.
Commenting on MacLiammoir's New York appearance in
The Importance of Being Oscar, Taubman of The New York
Times said: "Out of the life and works of Oscar Wilde and out of
his own sympathies and dramatic skills, Michael MacLiammoir has
created a vivid and memorable evening in the theater ... It is a
virtuoso performance."
Tickets for all William and Mary Theater productions may
he purchased at Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Single admission for The
'riportancf of Being Oscar is $2.50. Season tickets for the William
and Mary Theater are $4 or, with the two special performances. 5^8.
(See Picture, Page 3)
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Existentialism, Communism, Bible Student of the Week
Among Religious Discussion Topics Thomas Evaluates

Honor System,
Emphasizes Individual Integrity

Christian Exis t e n t i a 1 i s m," and lead a discussion on "Chris¬
"Communism in Vietnam" and tian existentialism" this Sunday
"The Authority of the Bible ^- at a combined meeting of ChanA Contemporary View" are a- ning Forum and the Lutheran
mong the topics of discussion Student Association.
The wiry Alexandrian behind the present state of change that the Honor System is undergoing
The meeting will take place in I is Jim Thomas, this week's Student of the Week. ,
Sundax evening for several of
William and Mary's religious or¬ the Campus Center meeting
Last May Tim set a precedent by being elected to Chairman of the Mens Honor Council
rooms A and B at 7 p.m. Both
ganizations.
i after being here only one year. He is also one of the few non-fraternity men to hold this office.
the
Christian
and
atheistic
in¬
Balfour-Hillel will hold a
!
"
1 A philosophy major, Thomas is
business meeting Sunday even¬ terpretations of existentialism
program chairman of the local
ing, October 8, at 7:30 p.m. Plans will be discussed.
Baptist Student Union, a student
for the social activities of the
The meeting of the Newman
philosophy instructor, a Dean"s
coming semester will be dis¬ Club will be held at 6:30 p.m.
List student and President of the
cussed, as will the annual re¬ Sunday. Reverend Joseph Zung
State Baptist Student Union.
gional convention in Richmond. will speak on his experiences in
Thomas plans to go into col¬
Vietnam and the growth of Com¬
Baptist Union Retreat
lege chaplaincy after graduating
munism
there.
"The Authority of the Bible —
from seminary. His hectic sum¬
Wesley Foundation
A Contemporan' View" is the
mers have included a trip to Eu
topic for the fall retreat of the
"Why are we here?" will be
rope for a Bible fellowship con¬
Baptist Student Union to be held a question asked at the Wesley
ference, six. week sessions serv¬
Saturday and Sunday, October 7 Foundation meeting this Sunday
ing as a counselor at the Ameri¬
and 8. Dr. Stewart A. Newman of from 5-7 p.m. at the Methodist
can Youth Foundation camp
Southeastern Baptist Theological Church. Joe White, the Method¬
Seminary will conduct the dis¬ ist Student Movement Director
Jim Thomas, Men's Honor
cussion period.
in Virginia, will speak and di¬
Counci' Chairman, is shown
,, Dr. Newman is a professor of rect the discussion.
above working at the suggest¬
theology and philosophy of re¬
Westminister Fellowship
ed changes and improvements
ligion and is widely recognized
Reid Huntley, campus minister,
in the Honor System at Wil¬
as a favorite with college stu¬ will review Kierkegaard's "Pur¬
liam and Mary.
dents. The retreat sessions will ity of Heart Is to Will One
be held this year at the Baptist Thing" at the Presbyterian
When he took over Thomas
Student Center beginning with Church. An autumn retreat will
felt that there was a great deal
supper at 6 p.m. on Saturday and be held this week at Camp Han¬
of confusion on campus concern¬
ending on Sunday at 7 p.m.
over near Richmond. Time of
ing the council and its functions.
Canterbury Group
departure is 1 p.m. Saturday. A
Since then, four steps have been
The Canterbury Group will study on Paul's Letter to the
token: 1) a booklet has been
hold its regular weekly supper Philippians will be conducted by
published for the students to
and meeting at 5:45 p.m. this Dr. Robert Boyd, a faculty mem¬
comment on, 2) an Honor Coun¬
Sunday in the new wing of Bru- ber of the Presbyterian School of
cil Office has been established,
ton Parish House. The primary Christian Education.
3) a complete re-evaluation of
purpose of the meeting will be
procedures is being carried out
organizational with the meeting
by the members of the council
breaking up into the areas of
and 4) monthly meetings of the
worship, special projects and
Men's Council and joint meetings
programs.
with the Women's Council have
Peter Tapke will speak
This year the organization pic¬ the Campus Center lobby, on the President Paschall all picture ap¬ been initiated this year.
His philosophy concerning the
tures for the Colonial Echo will door to the Colonial Echo office pointments for Friday, October
be taken in a different manner, and in the dormitories so that 13 will be cancelled. Those with system is that "the major pur¬
Margaret Johns, organizations there should be no confusion re¬ picture appointments on that day pose of the honor system is not
may have their picture taken at to stop people from cheating, but
editor, announces.
garding the time.
their own convenience any day to provide an opportunity for in¬
Pictures will be scheduled at
The services of the profession¬ the next week, Monday-Thurs¬ dividual growth in terms of perthe convenience of the photo¬
grapher, rather than at the reg¬ al photographer will allow the day from 9a. m. to 1 p. m. or 1-5 sonel integrity, honesty and in¬
tellectual ability."
A new record by the William ular club meetings as has pre¬ Colonial Echo to have all organ¬ p. m.
and Mary choir is currently a- viously been done. All pictures ization pictures taken within
vailable to the campus, announc¬ will be taken in the Ballroom of several days, which could not be
ed director Dr. Carl Fehr. Made the Campus Center on fifteen done with student photographers.
from tapes recorded in concerts minute intervals throughout the This will insure the high quality 8
last year, it offers a variety of afternoon and evening.
of the pictures. The tentative 11
selections.
To make appointment with the dates for the taking of the pic¬ 8
On one side is "Rejoice, Belov¬ photographer please come or tures are: Tuesday, Wednesday
ed Christians" by Buxtehude. send a representative to the Co¬ and Thursday of the weeks of
::
Selections on the other side in¬ lonial Echo office on Tuesday, October 17 and October 24.
clude several folk songs and the October 10 or Wednesday, Octo¬
If your club has not met yet a
William and Mary Hymn and ber 11 from 2-5 or 7-9 p. m. This this year, but you are planning a
Alma Mater. The record is avail¬ method will be similar to that to be a member, be sure to come :l
able for $4.50 in either the book¬ followed for making individual for that picture at the assigned
store or Ewell 205. The cover picture appointments.
8
time.
contains information about the
Due to the inauguration of
A schedule will be posted in
choir.
"Many students, and friends of
the College have asked us about
a record," said Dr. Fehr. "Now
that one is available, we hope
Supplied by Watts Motor Co. ^
that these people will support
our project and buy it." The re¬
During the
cord project is solely a choir
WILLIAMSBURG
FALL FESTIVAL
venture.
The choir is now busy prepar¬
Sponsored by the Williamsburg Chamber of Commerce
ing for several performances
October 2 to October 21, 1961
during the year including Pres¬
ident Paschall's
inauguration
Friday, October 13. They will al¬
Pickup tickets at 435 — Deposit in box at 425
so sing for a managers' conven¬
Chamber Office Prince George Street
tion at Williamsburg Lodge to¬
day.

Clubs to Schedule Tcho' Pix

College Choir Sells
Newly-Made Discs
Of Spring Concert

I

n

NEW! just in
from New York

LOVELY FASHIONS
FOR ALL
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

WIN A 1962 FIAT 600

NEESE APPLIANCE Co., Inc.

:!

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
Williamsburg's Only REXALL Store
. . . Next to Post Office
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SODA FOUNTAIN

WILLIAM AND MARY PENNANTS 35c

FREE DESK BLOTTERS
a

4 Registered Pharmacists To Fill Your Prescriptions

We Invite Charge Accounts

VISIT THE "PIPE SHOP"

Binns Fashion Shop

in

WILLIAMSBURG'S OLDEST DRUG STORE

H

202 N. BOUNDARY ST.

a

(1 BLOCK FROM COLLEGE CORNER)
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Sergeant Scavera Retires
After Many Years of Service
Sergeant-First-Class James Scavera retire 1 from the Army after over twenty years of service.
An informal retirement ceremony was It Id in the Military Department Saturday, September
30, with Lt. Col. Thomas A. Duke, Jr., Professor of Military Science, paying tribute to the Serge¬
ant for his long and faithful service.
Sgt. Scavera was assigned to this ROTC detachment in August, 1959 and has served as De¬
tachment Supply Sergeant and assistant instructor. Sgt. Scavera was born in Polk, Ohio, but has
liv«d most of his life in Spring Valley, N. Y. He presently resides with his wife at 594 Penniman
Road, Williamsburg, Virginia.
—
■
He entered the Army on July
1, 1938 Lt Fort Sloeum, N. Y.
Entering t.;,e. U. S. Marine
Corps in 19-tl and afterwards
serving at Portsmouth Navy
Yard, N. H., be later joined the;
4th Marine Raiders at Camp j
Pendleton, California. He under- j The complete staff of WCWM tinuity director Elizabeth Pow¬
went rigorous training in the : for the coming year has been an¬ ers; production director, William
Pacific in N-w Caledonia, New; nounced by Don Lloyd, station Young and news and public re¬
Hebrides and Guadalcanal and program manager.
participated in the fierce fight- , The faculty advisor for WC¬ lations manager, Joe Weston.
Bro.:dcust Time
ing done at New Georgia, Bis¬ WM will be James Sawyer; sta¬
WCWM broadcasts every day
marck - Archipelago and Guam. tion manager, Carl G. Balson;
Following World War II, he ; program director, Don Lloyd; •jrom 3 to 12 p. m. The broad¬
was discharged from the Marine ■ music director, Tom Sodeman; cast takes place on a frequency
Corps and reentered the Army j chief announcer, Bob Stewart.
of 89.1 megacycles FM on a pow¬
in 1947.
I Other personnel include Coner of 10 watts.
The daily schedule offers a
i***«««»«»♦•*♦*♦*•«««*«««♦
variety of programs. Musical
programs include both light
popular, folk and dinner music.
NBC news coverage is broadcast
at 4, 5, 7 and 11 p.m. "Concert
Flattering Poses!
New, Lovely Drapes!
Hall," broadcast every week
night from 9-10:30, is devoted to
Discount on Composite Poses on File
the music of classical composers.
In addition to these programs,
"Dissertation" with Stuart Rich¬
ardson consists of commentary
and readings of prose and poetry.
WCWM also features programs
concerning such special interests
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa:>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• as the armed forces.
ranmaaaaa*

Lloyd Names Staff
For Station WCWM

Special Student Portrait Prices!!

I)0n(Dub&U Studio

PACE THRHB

this week
on campus
FRIDAY, October 6
Freshman Footbsll - W&M vs Richmond—Chesterfield
College Women's Club—PBK Dodge Room; 1:30-5:30 p. m.
Flat Hat f.taff Meeting—A. B-Campus Center; 4 p. m.
Balfour-Hillel Services—Wren Chapel; 7:30-8:30 p. m.
Refreshments—Wren 100; 8:30-9 p. m.
Record Dance - Campus Center—Theatre; 8-10:45 p. m.
SATURDAY, Octoher 7
William and Mary Varsity Football vs Furman—Gary Field
Cross Country - W&M vs West Virginia and Richmond —
Richmond
William and Mary Education Foundation Executive Committee
Meeting—Room C, Campus Center; 11 a. m.
SUNDAY, October 8
Silent Quaker Meeting—Brafferton Lounge; 11 a. m. - 12 noon
Film - "East of Eden"—Theatre; 5:30 and 8:15 p. m.
Charming Forum—B, Campus Center; 6:30-8 p. m.
Balfour-Hillel Chib—C, Campus Center; 7 p. m.
Lutheran Student Association—A, Campus Center; 7-9 p. m.
MONDAY, October 9
*
School of Education Faculty—C. Campus Center; 4-5:30 p. m.
Audubon Wildlife Film - Kenneth Morrison, "The Long Flight
Back"—Washington 100; 8 p. m.
TUESDAY, October 10
Alpha Phi Omega—A, Campus Center; 6 p. m.
Panhellenic Council—C. Campus Center; 6:30-8 p. m.
Beta Sigma Phi—Washington 304; 7:30 p. m.
Circle "K" Club—B, Campus Center; 7-10 p. m..

I,
\ '
\

WEDNESDAY, October 11
/^
Chapel Services—Chapel; 6:30 p. m.
|
Orchesis Meeting—Ballroom; 7-8:30 p. m.
Mermette Meeting—Blow Pool; 7 p. m.
William and Marv Theatre - PBK Auditorium—Michael Mac¬
Liammoir "The Importance of Being Oscar"; 8 p. m.
THURSDAY, October 12
Dorm Council—Wren 100; 4 p. m.
Judicial Council—Wren 100; 6-7:30 p. m.
Christian Science Organization—Chapel; 6:15-7 p. m.
•RIDAY, October 13
"""]
Inauguration — President Paschall
Freshman Football - W&M vs George Washington—Gary Field
Cross Country - W&M vs Georgetown and VMI — Here

refreshes your taste
,,
^a|r-sgftens every puff

Ruggedlfidividuaiist
Forever and Ever
For the collegian, the time of
depression was, is and forever
.vill be. He must be wise, indelendent and frugal: a rugged iniividualist who knows what he
vants. And, all rugged individjalists at the College of William
md Mary realize that, without a
loubt, Michael MacLiammoir's
oortrayal of The Importance of
Being Oscar is worth the neces¬
sary financial deprivation. Be an
iidividualist: go with all the
Jther individualists to enjoy an
.mforgettable evening!

FANCY CAKES
PIES
BREAD AND ROLLS
PARTIE COOKIES

25c doz.
CIIOCO ECLAIRS
CREAM PUFFS

10c

"~7a6z. CLpu/??.. (%€ Sprfogfi^C /Beneath ancient trees,
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re¬
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem,
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem!
MJU-^iZ^i^MfrfLXsrtiWf'igiHiMr- ,.■*■-«■—■"="»"

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

at the

Pastry Shop
Duke of Gloucester St.
Phone CA 9-2731
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Crucial Year for WSCGA
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A TVew Deal' for IFC

The recent actions of the Alumni Interfraternity Council to revitalize th'e
The renewed activity this year of the WSCGA Re-organization Committee
fraternity system on this campus are, laudable. In establishing fraternity alumni
which was established last spring to consider possible structural and social changes
panel discussions, a purposeful step has been taken toward the achievement of A
in WSCGA organization is encouraging and we commend the efforts of committee
strong fraternity system.
members and WSCGA officers to continue the vitality of the committee.
For some time, the fraternities on this campus have operated in a predominately
We would like to re-emphasize the points made in our editorial of October 28
social capacity. Seldom has an individual fraternity risen above this level and as¬
and November 4,. i960, entitled "WSCGA: An Obsolete Concept . . . Parts 1 and
sumed its position as a "molder of men." Indeed, lacking the unity of the fraternity
11" in which we urged re-organization of WSCGA on the grounds that it does not
house, our frater often fails to profit from his fraternal experience in the areas of
effectively represent the women students and is harmful to efficient Student
leadership, scholarship, developed ideals and character.
Government. We stressed that the Women's Honor Council should be separate
Now, through the interest of dedicated fraternity alumni and national execu¬
from WSCGA and on an equal plane with the Men's Honor Council, and that
tive fraternity officers, the fraternity man -may
neither executive nor judicial councils should be
profit from discussions on the development and
represented on the Student Government except
maintenance of a strong chapter. Topics of
in the capacity of a club or an organization.
finance, scholarship, and fraternal ideals, all key
We encourage that Evaluation Committee
points in successful chapter operation, will offer
and the officers of WSCGA in the interest they
(Editor's Note: Tom Jotmson, Student Body President has
important ideas to the active brother.
have shown in abolishing the executive commit¬
written an open letter to students which attempts to explain
tee altogether and leaving only a dormitory coun¬
Open to freshmen men, the panel discus¬
the circumstances and events that lead up to re-election of the
cil which would perform the duties of the
sions will acquaint the prospective rushee with
Homecoming Court.)
existing executive and judicial councils. Al¬
ideals of sound fraternalism. As a result, fresh¬
though this is a move which is a step further than
men men should enter rush this year with an
The Student Government meeting this week was lively,
we anticipated in our earlier editorial, we ap¬
adequate code by which to judge a strong and
to say the least. The Assembly decided to have a re-election
prove highly of the plan and urge the Evaluation
well-rounded fraternity. Pressured by well in¬
for the Homecoming Queen and her Court. The election was
Committee to consider it seriously. We believe
formed rushees, fraternities will have to look
conducted by nominations from various interest groups with
this is the final solution to the WSCGA pro¬
forward strengthening their ideals and their
the final selection having been held this past Monday. Al¬
blem. We support it completely.
financial and scholastic programs if they hope to
though this method differed from ones used in past years, it
Elections for new members to the Repledge conscientious men.
was felt that the modifications made this year were fairer to
Organization Committee are now being held in
all concerned. The decision to change the election procedure
Looking toward the future, as the Alumni
dormitories and we plead with women students
was an executive one, and was made on the basis that it was a
Council has done, the panel discussions constitute
to think carefully before casting their vote for
"special" election which involved no set procedure.
the first steps in a program designed to reinstate
the women who will represent them in this vital
The Assembly, however, interpreted the election section
fraternity houses on this campus. Fraternity
position. The woman elected must be mature,
of the Constitution to mean that the assembly had the pre¬
houses,
the bastions of the strong and purposeful
creative, responsible, broadminded, and she must
rogative to regulate this type of election. What is significant
chapter, will be necessary' on an expanded camp¬
have a deep interest in and understanding of the
here is not the procedure itself, but the fact that the authority
us if the fraternity system is to survive.
life of women students on the campus. Members
we give the present Constitution is not agreed upon by the
The improvement, indeed, the very existence
of this committee are in the position to abolish
Assembly. The Constitution in now undergoing considerable
of fraternities at William and Mary hinges on
WSCGA, which has existed since 1918 and is
revision, and in this transition period, we must make clearer
these preliminary programs. The participation of
now out-of-date, and to establish a form of
the authority it will have over our actions; that is, we must
the fraternity man in these programs will be part
women's government which would be more in
resolve more definitely the conflict between our theoretical
of the criteria for their success.
line with the attitudes of the women on our
duty to adhere to its principles as long as it in operation and
campus today.
Fraternity men must decide for themselves
the inadequate practical provisions that it contains at present.
what they are seeking for the future of fraternity
This is a heavy responsibility — these stu¬
At the next Student Government meeting (October 17—
life on this campus. We feel very strongly that
dents must establish a program which will servea
Tuesday—at
7 p.m.) we will clarify our position on this
such a program as is now being offered by IFC
the women well for many years. They are setting
important issue.
{will help fraternities plan for their future at
an important precedent for women's govern¬
At this time, 1 would like to take the opportunity to
William and Mary. Fraternities are currently
ment, and they must be fully competent and must
ask all of you to support the College this week by participat¬
lost in the wilderness; they really don't under¬
appreciate the nature of their responsibility. They
ing in the Inauguration of our new President. Your at¬
stand the potential force for good they can have
must, in other words, understand fully the
tendance at this occasion will mean much to the success of the
on the campus. But with a program that offers
implications which accompany this responsibility
Inauguration, and will contribute substantially to the spirit
so they may think in far-reaching terms. Only in
them the chance to examine their internal and
of the ceremonies.
external relations, they are beginning to adapt
this way can we utilize well the importance of
themselves to the future.
this challenge.

FROM PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Students Voice Criticisms and Protests
Korn from Kansas
To the Editor:
In past years the readers of the Flat Hat have
been subjected to such nauseating literary (to use the
term loosely) efforts of one Allen C. Brownfeld. With
the passing of Brownfeld from the scene, many stu¬
dents felt that the Flat Hat would make an attempt
to acquire a columnist having some degree of intelli¬
gence and ethics, no matter how small. Unfortunately
this hope has not materialized.
Until the last issue, Mr. Powers, the eloquent
Kansan, did not even become controversial. But this
issue he made the Big Plunge. Now he is attempting
to take the place of "The Immortal." In doing this he
has proven that he has even less intelligence than his
illustrious predecessor.
His barbaric treatment of Mr. Stewart is com¬
pletely unfair and uncalled for. He should be severely
reprimanded for allowing himself to write such gar¬
bage. I suggest that Mr. Powers enter a public apology
to Mr. Stewart. Then Mr. Powers should follow up
this action by not bothering to write anything else for
the newspaper. We want news and views, not petty
bigotry!
Name Withheld

To Be or Not To Be'
To the Editor:
We question the right of the Student Govern¬
ment to set itself up as judge and jury to "evaluate
the clubs as to their efficiency and worth." As we
understand it, the committee that will investigate stu¬
dent organizations apparently has good intentions: "to
weed out the duds," but who is to say which clubs are
"duds." The method of weeding out these clubs is one
which we, as members of campus clubs, object to.
There seems to be a cry among our student body for
more active and interested participation in campus
organizations. How can this be achieved if a commit¬
tee investigates and declares valueless certain clubs
that, even though of small membership, are of con¬
siderable worth to those who are members! Wouldn't
this stifling of one activity be detrimental to allaround campus activity? We concede that some groups
need a "shot in the arm," but is it necessary to cut
off the arm entirely? We are afraid clubs will suffer
if they receive unfavorable publicity in the Flat Hat.
How can a club encourage students to join and help
improve it once it has been judged worthless by the
method proposed ?.,,..
We would also like to ■. ball attention to this

statement in the Sotto Voce: "There should be no
opposition from either the administration or the Stu¬
dent Government to any group of students who wish
to form a club for a worthwhile purpose, whether or
not it meets completely7 with the total approval of the
deciding powers." If this is what.the author believes,
how can he head a committee which will be a form of
indirect opposition to many clubs which have a worth¬
while purpose.
If the Student Government is interested in im¬
proving our campus clubs, why doesn't it go through
with the investigation as planned and the offer help¬
ful suggestions to the clubs involved, rather than
making a public statement that these clubs are value¬
less?
Dorothy Shaw
Ann Leigh Hardy

a very nicely bigoted account of what happened. This
could be stomached, but Ed seems to have gotten the
wrong play from someone. Could it be that he doesn't
understand what the council is to do?

"It is the dormitory managers and residence
counsellor who are responsible directly to the Dean of
Men for order and discipline in the dormitories," says
Powers. This is a fact that cannot be disputed. There¬
fore, from this he concludes that "The idea of a dormi¬
tory council seems utterly foolish to me." And this too
we could allow as long as we knew that the person
who made the statement did not understand what the
Council is going to do. However, we all know that Ed
Powers would never spring anything without full
knowledge of what he was saying. And, if this is true,
then there is something wrong. Either the Dorm Presi¬
dent, who has had conferences with the Dean of Men
and who has had the plan of what the Council should
do explained to him, is wrong, or Mr. Powers who
has not had any briefing on the subject is wrong, I
think that the belaborment of the obvious is unneces¬
To the Editor:
sary.
Ed Powers column of last week entitled "Baloney
The Dorm Council has not been given this
from Bryan" did more to upset me than anything that
has appeared in the 'Flat Hat' since I started reading experimental job by Dean Barnes so that it can don its
black robes and meet in secret sessions in the dark
it. I cannot help but react to it publicly.
My association with Bryan has been short, and corners of the Bryan basement. This is not at all the
my direct concern with its functions has been even case. It has been given this job for the soul reason of
shorter. What has happened there in the past does not seeing whether the students of this school can, in time,
concern me in the least. The conduct of past Dorm take the job of running dormitory life away from the
residence counselors and the dormitorv managers. If
Councils, to which Mr. Powers refers in his column,
this
works, AND AS OF NOW WE CANNOT
does not have any affect on its conduct in the future.
REALLY SAY WHETHER IT WILL OR NOT,
My understanding of the purpose of the Dorm Coun¬
cil and its powers is this: it is intended to decentralize then it is the hope that this can be initiated in all
power from the administration into the hands of the dormitories.
I was also very glad to see that Powers had the
students — to have the students decide how things
foresight and good planning to bring in something to
should be run rather than the Deans. This, in itself,
might seem like a rather revolutionary idea, and in this eloquent poison-pen letter that really didn't have
anything to do with his theme — namely to rip apart
some ways it is. It was, however, the idea of Dean
Stewart, his Council and Bryan Dorm. He decided to
Barnes, and it is an idea that deserves a fair trial.
The fact must be brought out that the meeting rip apart the whole student body while he had his
poison darts and blow gun out. If I may quote: "How
which Mr. Powers referred to as -"Stewart's Folly,"
was called for the sole purpose of electing a candidate can anyone expect to have a responsible Student Gov¬
ernment representation if the students who do the
for Homecoming Queen. There was a suggestion that
electing are not responsible themselves ?" Thank you,
Bob Stewart mention that the elections for the Dorm
Council were coming up, and this Stewart did. Here Ed, for this little bit of useless judgment. I know that
it made all of our Fridays brighter to know that you
is where, as Powers says, "the poorest dormitory meet¬
ing" came into being; the reason can be traced with¬ consider us irresponsible. May I also thank him for
being farsighted enough to'condemn • an idea before
out benefit of a logic course' to the simple fact that
Dorm Councils in years-past have been just what this it has been given a chance. May I thank him for doing
meeting indicated: A joke. However, everyone was such a good job of writing on something that he knows
nothing about. I leave with this one. question. Ed: did
laughing too hard (all but Powers, I am glad to see)
to listen to the facts. I am glad, as I said, that Mr. you need copy to fill your column ?
Powers was nof laughingso that he^coulcD give us alL
George E. Lott, Jr.
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Poli. Sci. Club to Stimulate Interest in Local Politics;
Rejuvenated Organization Holds 1st Campus Meeting
by Sandy Heagy
The Political Science Club
held its first meeting of the year
on Thursday evening, October 5,
in the Little Theater of the
Campus Center. Under the leaderhsip of George Gravely, the
club began a reorganization in¬
tended to rejuvenate interest in
the club and in political life of
the students.
The new structure of the Poli¬
tical Science Club will be based
on the following two principles:
the division of interested stu¬
dents into five committees, each
studying one field of political
science and presenting programs
based on their studies; and
criticism by the students of the

curriculum available to political
science majors at William and
Mary.
The five committees will cor¬
respond to the two different in¬
terests found in the Department
of Government, which are Public
Administration, American Gov¬
ernment, Political Philosophy,
International
Relations,
and
Comparative Government. Fa¬
culty members of the depart¬
ment will advise students work¬
ing on these committees.
Proposed Slate
A major activity of the meet¬
ing was selecting officers for the
year 1961-62. Gravely announc¬
ed that Dr. Moss, together with a
student committee, had selected
a slate of candidates for office.

GOOD FOOD
at the

WAFFLE SHOP
433 Prince George St.

CA 9-9142

*m«mst:tu!t»:nn;n:ttt3msttmttS3ttn»t

Moss had worked closely with
these nominees in preparing
them for office in the club.
Gravely requested that the
members of the club ratify these
nominees. He said that nomina¬
tions from the floor would be
welcomed but that any such
nominee, if elected, would be
requested to undergo a similar
training to that received by the
prepared slate of nominees.
New Officers
The slate of nominees include d the following: President,
George Gravely r Vice-president,
Dick Pearles; and SecretaryTreasurer, Hale Almy. The club
members ratified the nominees.
When the business meeting
had been concluded, Gravely in¬
troduced Dr. I-Kua Chou, Pro¬
fessor of Government, who spoke
on the topic, "Discipline of Po¬
litical Science."
In his talk, Dr. Chou expressed
his ideas of the nature of poli¬
tical science and of the political
scientist. The latter should be
"broadly informed, not only in
the field of government, but also
in the related fields of sociology,
philosophy, economics, and his¬
tory," Dr. Chou asserted.

LUCKY STRIKE

fJIUOGIIlO.
presents:

j:

^V

LUCKYJUFFERS

Toby Sinut and Terry Kester assist Judy Davis during play
practice last week as Director Howard Scammon prepares Arthur
Miller's highly dramatic "The Crucible," for its opening night
showing October 26.
Ed Poviers Photo

Three Night Run

'The Crucible' Opens Stand
Octoher 26 at Phi Bete
The Crucible, to be presented at Phi Beta Kappa on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, October 26, 27 and 28, concerns the tragedy of
the notorious Salem trials for witchcraft toward the end of the 17th
century.
In this drama the basic issue depicts the struggle between the
rights of free men and the mass efforts to destroy these rights
under the guise of defending de¬
cency and right-mindness. The
townspeople and Puritans in
Salem prove extremely suscep¬
tible to hysterical violence.
Abigail, the conniving servant
girl played by Susan Howard, is
largely responsible for starting
the hysteria. Through the towns¬
people the lies of this servant
girl build up until the whole
town is aroused.
Despite &
young farmer's efforts he is un¬
able to save his wife who has
been accused of witchcraft and
instead finds himself accused,
imprisoned and condemned.
The Crucible by Arthur Miller
was first produced in 1953. Sim¬
ilar to Miller's works this drama
is essentially a social one. The
problems faced in Miller's plays
are invariably moral ones. In
analyzing the quality of contem¬
porary American
civilization,
Miller finds moral weaknesses in
our society.
Among Miller's other works is
The Death of a Salesman. Tick¬
ets for The Crucible are $1.50
and may be purchased at Phi
Beta Kappa. This is the first
production of the William and
Mary Theater group.

"THE FRESHMEM"

DeBord Announces
One-Week Deadline
For Influenza Shots
$. "Hurry up, Harry.
l|
^/
You'll be late
/' '
f- for the Freshman !
Smoker."
/

Deadline for the first of the
series of two influenza shots is
Friday, October 13, according to
the college physician, Dr. R. E.
DeBord.
The College has made the in¬
fluenza vaccine available to stu¬
dents at a reduced rate because
of many medical reports from
the Virginia State Department of
Health that flu will be on the
upsurge again this year.

Modern Beoufy Salon
"Professional Care for
Your Hair"
1262 Richmond Rd. CA 9-3353

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS: DON'T TREAD ON FRESHMEN! They
have been known to become employers. A freshman wants, above all, to be
inaugurated into your world. Walk him to class, teach him longhand, explain
how the Ph.D. wears his tassel, introduce him to Luckies (and tell him how
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular). You'll be a
bigger man, and you'll be able to borrow Luckies from him any time.

P

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some Josfe for a change.'

BUSY?

TRY US.

Fitzgerald
BarberShop
435',i Prince George St.
Across from Brown Dona

M. T. CA.
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Sotto Voce-

Drewer Picks Barry Fratkin
Fight at SG Meeting
To Handle Sports Publicity
— by ed powers

Tuesday night was the bi-monthly meeting of Student Govern¬
ment. It was very illuminating. The meeting was normal until
the Homecoming court was announced; then the fireworks began.
The disagreement arose over the new system of election used
by Student Government, this year. No standard method of procedixre could be tound in SG records by the time a e'ecision had to
be marie, s^o Tom Johnson felt he had 'sufficient power to arrange
a new system without consulting the Assembly. He considered the
Homecoming election a "special" election under the constitution.
John Black, chairman of the constitution committee, agreed with
Johnson.
But. others thought differently. Ann Harvey led a 'rnun \ hicl
though that Homecoming elections were not <- irtlflllfli.
"special" and thus required Assembly conseir
on procedure. She pointed out a section in th
*
constitution in substantiation of her point." B
by her own admission, the phrasing was va-ri
Nevertheless, her stand was based on the preser
constitution
Both of these people have a legitimate pohiv
of view. The present Student Government con¬
stitution has proven to be highly ineffective in
this case aa well as many others. The difference
of opinion between Ann Harvey and Tom Johnson ^ a o. ^ 1 c TJ,
and re-emphasizes what many have long known to b<j tne ca&e.
Student Government badly needs a new constitution. Under a con¬
stitution written with an understanding of the problems facing Stu¬
dent Government, such disagreements as this would never arise.
It is fair to joint oat that these difficulties wi'l continue until a new
constitution is written.
A second point which needs to be made is the totally unrepre¬
sentative method for electing the Student Assembly. The motion
to declare- the Homecoming election invalid was passed 13-11.
The majority was clearly a certain bloc of people with a similar
opinion. This bloc was led by Ann Harvey, ably aided by Carol
"Kirkup.
What is interesting is Miss Harvey's changing attitude on the
matter. A week before at the Student Government advisory com¬
mittee, Ann made no protest at all against the new.voting procedure
as Hank Benson carefully outlined it. Two weeks ago at the .Stu¬
dent Government meeting, Hank explained the voting procedure
in general terms to the whole Assembly. No one protested.
At the Assembly meeting of Tuesday night, however, Ann pro¬
tested rather strongly against the procedure. Her complaint was
valid, but why did she wait until then to make the jjoint?
The fact that such a bloc as this could suddenly change their
point of view, and force the whole Student Government to ac¬
quiesce suggests some intrinsic flaw. Many people around the
campus realize that it is only a certain group of people in each of
the classes who win the class-wide elections for the Assembly. This
group is able to win only because the elections are held on a classwide basis. It takes only a small number of the total class mem¬
bership to swing an election for a certain person. Such machina¬
tions would be impossible if Assembly members were elected from
the various interest groups around the campus which actually rep¬
resent the thinking of the Student Body. This would mean a lar¬
ger, but much more representative Assembly.
I think such a
change is a sine qua non to vigorous campus interest.
The second important issue brouglit up implicitly at the SG
meeting was that of executive authority. Tom Johnson is trying
to do the best job he can, but some members of the Assembly are
impeding him because of their narrow, personal interests. Many,
have the idea that any change from the past is bad because il is
change. He is hamstrung because people will not allow him to do
a job but refuse to do it themselves. A properly written constitu-,
tion would eliminate this.
These are not the only ills plaguing the Student Government —
and thus the campus. But all the others can be properly pointed
out and'discussed only if the whole student body, is willing to take
sufficient interest and time in their campus to do the job. I sit
at this typewriter each week and give my opinion of the facts as I
understand them, and promptly get cussed out for it. If I am "SO
out-of-the-picture," why doesn't someone do something about It
besides cutting me up behind my back? If you have an idea, ejfcpress*it — to me or to anyone else who can publicize it. Otherwise,
I can't see that you have a gripe coming.

Barry Fratkin, Sports Editor of world is not entirely through the
the Flat Hat has been named Di¬ I writing field. In high school he
jplajed varsity golf and jayvee
rector of Sports Information for ' - ■. ■ t :''-■-'"•"!. /' 1 r-e Collesre of
William and Mary by Athletic
Director Milt Drewer.
As Director, Barry is respons¬
ible for all publicity for the col¬
lege's athletic department. This
includes the preparation of press
releases for over 200 newspapers,
schools and radio stations. In
addition, he is responsible for all
athletic statistics, the press box
during all games and the prepa¬
ration of football and basketball
press guide books.
Richmond Sophomore
Barry, who is a sophomore
from Richmond and a sociology
major, succeeded Bill Bryant
who has gone to Europe on a
journalism scholarship. In other
Southern Conference schools this
job is done by a full-time pub¬
licity agent, but William and
Mary has always appointed a
student to the position.
His closeness to the sports

. William and Mary during his
! fieshman year he was a member
j of the College freshman golf
team. He was the number three
man on the team.
When asked about his new po¬
rtion Barry had this to say,.,. "I
ave found in my couple '♦ of
:'.onths work in the publicity *>f'ce that it is a demanding but
:;cihating job, one in which
nv interesting and important
people are met. It is a great -ex¬
perience in journalism, public
relations and creative organiza;ion."
Jobs Complementary
Fratkin noted thus after makng three trips with the football
learn: "I have found that the
iual position as publicity direc¬
tor and Flet Hat sports editor
r.s helped ^o give the F\at Hat
ic-Uer coverage of campus athle¬
tics. Actually the two work hand
in hand, aside from the fact that
the two jobs have hindered
•viuc'-v time.

Check jour opinions against LWs Camps Opinion Poll*?
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Students Tell of Travels,
Find Europe Not Like U. S.
by Bucky Reigelman, Pete Crow and Bobbi McDermoft
An unusual interest has recently spread through¬
out the campus concerning travel abroad. This is due
largely to the increasingly important position that
Europe is playing in world affairs and the many fa¬
cilities which are now available for European travel.
Last summer 27 William and Mary students
toured the continent. On this page and the next, we
have tried to select a cross-section of students to ex¬
press thei rimpressions and ideas which struck them
during their stay.
The Experiment in International Living, Inc.,
of Putney, Vermont, sends more than 1200 young
people overseas each summer. Two of our students
joined this group for the summer and below inform
us of their life as spent with European families. Two

other students represented American and European
firms this past summer. One of our students traveled
to Wimbledon to represent the United States in the
International Tennis Tournament. Most below made
the trip not as demanding tourists, but presented them¬
selves as Americans concerned with the state of world
affairs.
Several of our roving ambassadors traveled alone
while others were accompanied by friends. These ad¬
venturesome youths braved the perils of continental
hitch-hiking, railroads, Volkswagen busses and Eng¬
lish bikes. There were even those brave souls who
worked their way through Europe, and bring us back
vivid recollections of their trips.

For us stay-at-homes there are new plans in the
making to help us on our way to Europe. Two trips
of thirty and forty-five days are now being planned
for next summer. The approximate cost will be $1,000,
which would include all meals, tips and taxis, sight¬
seeing costs and transfer fees. Mr. Jack Corrigan,
owner of Williamsburg Travel Agency, has proposed
the trip especially for William and Mary College
students.
The Travelers' Recreation Information Program
was established to help all European travelers by ac¬
quainting them with customs and national traits be¬
fore they arrive. Further information may be obtained
by writing T. R. I. P., 179 Broadway, New York 17,
New York.

Scott Sees Germans As Unconcerned

Kucewitz Makes Private Tour of Vienna

Polly Scott left New York City aboard the RMS Queen Mary on June I4.
Arriving in Southampton, England, she continued her way on a two-month's tour
of the continent. Among the countries she visited were England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerfand, Italy and France. She returned to the United States in
mid-August.

Bill Kucewitz left the United States on a Pan American jet airliner for Paris
on June ly. After several days in Paris he took a train to Baden Baden, Germany.
From there he motored into Luxembourg, Belgium, Holland, East Germany,
Switzerland and Austria before returning home.

According to Polly Scott the people of Germany are "the
friendliest but most unconcerned in Europe." They were interested
in hearing about the United States and were eager to tell of West
German progress. "These people have confidence in the United
States since they believe that we are genuinely concerned with their
future."
"The truly startling aspect of the Berlin crisis was that when
■it was reaching its climax the West German people hardly seemed
concerned." Polly stated that these people were so pre-occupied with
the problem of a divided nation that they could scarcely keep up
with every new development from the other side of the border.
Her visit to the border revealed the determination of the East
Germans to keep people from fleeing to the West. "I was amazed at the contrast
between the friendly, fertile Western side and the desolation of the Eastern side."

A four day sidetrip to Vienna left the greatest impression on
Bill Kucewitz. Staying in a hotel which was only ten minutes from
the Danube he was in an excellent position to sightsee and investi¬
gate the old city.
Kucewitz first took a commercial tour of the city, but re¬
turned by auto to further investigate the places he found most in¬
teresting. The beauty of the architecture, the fountains and the
old gas street lamps made a lasting impression on him.
"The political philosophy of Austria is intensely reactionary,"
said Kucewitz. He thinks that their feeling toward the Soviet
Union is one of disdain, no doubt precipitated by the Russians wan¬
ton destruction of their country during the Second World War.
"Their attitude toward America is apathetic." He found the Austrians realistic not
only with themselves but wTith what they see of other countries. "For these reasons
I will always respect them."

Scott Impressed With Beauty of Swiss Cities

Skinner Arrested While on Tour in Poland

On her sixty day trip, Carolyn Scott joined tourists headed overseas this sum¬
mer. Her itinerary included France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Den¬
mark, the Netherlands, Belgium and England. She particularly enjoyed her brief
stays in the Swiss cities of Lucerne, Geneva and Interlaken.

Steve Skinner left the United States on June 20, with a destination of Poland.
In reaching his destination he passed through France and both Germanys, and
Scandinavia on the return trip. Steve's trip was paid for and sponsored by the
Experiment in International Living exchange program. He returned on August 29.

The seven days that she spent in Switzerland were enough to
give Carolyn Scott a delightful impression of the country. "Lu¬
cerne and Geneva are built on the edge of picturesque lakes and are
beautifully kept. The scenery in these two cities was breathtaking,
especially with a background of snow-capped mountains."
Carolyn found the people eager to talk to her about their coun¬
try. She was quite impressed by their ability to speak well in several
languages.
"The Swiss were very anxious that the tourists have an enjoy¬
able time while visiting so they arrange parties and festivals on
every possible occasion." These gala events were made colorful with
native songs and dances of these mountain people.
While hiking through the Swiss countryside Carolyn had a run-in with a bo¬
vine, but was not injured. She describes this tiny neutral nation as a country of
myrian flowers, crisp air, majestic mountains and friendly folk. "Switzerland is
truly a picture postcard country."

After spending two weeks of getting acquainted with his
Polish "family" Steve Skinner started on a two-week tour of the
country. "While on this jaunt we saw Danzig, where we were ar¬
rested for unknowingly breaking a minor law and had our own
summit with some Russians. Then we saw grim, industrial Joznon;
Breslau, which is trying to erase its German past and Cracow, the
memories of which are spoiled only by our visit to Auschwitz."
The travelers hit East Berlin for a four day stay just as the
border was closed. Steve said, "Unfortunately, I left for Scandin¬
avia before most of the fun started but my friends had quite a time
^^^^^^_ before rejoining me in Paris for the flight home."
LM^H^^M
Skinner feels that the trip provided him a most unique exper¬
ience. He wanted to get information and answers by talking to people. He was able
to do this throughout Western Europe and Russia. "Because Poles have a great
deal of personal freedom we were allowed to live in private homes and thus
learned a great deal more than could be done otherwise.

Despard Finds Frenchmen Lazy, But Friendly

Udell's Ideas Not Disillusioned by Holland

,

Turk Despard left Philadelphia for London on June 14. After crossing the
channel to Calais several days later, Despard went to Lyon, the second largest city
in France, where he spent six weeks working in a machine shop. After quitting
zvork in late July, Despard toured the Riveria, northern Italy, Germany and
Switzerland before reboarding an airliner in London to return to the United States.
In Lyon, France, Turk Despard and his cousin became acquainted with the French working class by working with them for
six weeks in a machine shop. The observations he has made, ne
stresses, are limited by the fact that he was only in one French city
and that even in six weeks he cannot presume to be able to draw
any penetrating conclusions about the French way of life.
"The French working man couldn't care less about the cold
war. Rather, he is much more disturbed about the farm crisis which
is presently taking place in France." Again Despard thinks De
Gaulle remains popular among the workers of Lyons because of his
domestic and Tunisian policies.
Another comment by Despard states that the French are a lazy
people from what he saw, and their standard of living is lower than America s.
However, even with these deficiencies their food is excellent and their temper¬
ament is a very friendly one.
The language barrier originally was Despard's main problem, as he had only
one year of French. As few of them spoke English he was forced to learn and use
their language. The problem did not last long as he states that he was amazed at
how fast (he) picked up their language."
Finally, before heading for England, the duo visited Germany, Austria,
Brussels and Rotterdam. Back in England Despard had the rare opportunity to
see the spectacular International Fair in Edinburgh.

L JjiWiWllfl
"'**■"
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Jeff. Udell left for Europe from Idlewild Airport in New York on June 10.
During his trip which was made with his family, he visited seven countries: Den¬
mark, Noi-way, Sweden, Holland, France, England and Scotland. His twenty-four
day trip throughout Europe included eight different flights on three airlines.
The country in which Jeff spent the greatest amount of time
was Holland. His preconceived ideas about the beauty of the coun¬
tryside suffered little dissillusionment as he saw windmills, tulip
fields, and people wearing wooden shoes and native costumes just
as he had pictured them.
Jeff especially liked Amsterdam despite the fact that he did¬
n't find it very picturesque. He describes the city as having no
continuity, the buildings seemingly placed at odd angles and con¬
structed in weird shapes. "The canals are filled with garbage but
still retain some beauty because of the numerous flower barges and
markets. The natives said that these canals were quite convenient
during the German occupation for drowning drunk German
soldiers."
One of Jeff's most interesting experiences was his enlightening conversation
with a Dutchman at a sidewalk cafe. This man had definite ideas about Americans,
morals and the world situation. He did not like American women at all because
he felt that they were "trying to turn the world upside down." Jeff's acquaintance
contended that women should stay out of politics and the business world and re¬
main at home.
The picturesque native liked Jack Kennedy but could not stand Jackie, en¬
tirely in keeping with his views on American women. He seemed to feel that
America was still the most powerful nation in the world, but really didn't care who
ruled the world if he had his food, wine and if his family was safe. Udell added
that this statement was rather amusing since he had just spoken of his unfaith¬
fulness to his wife.
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Dean Thinks Spain Differs from Other Countries

Hitt Finds Belgians a 'Strange Mixture'

Callie Dean left New York on June 28 on the S. S. Groot Beer bound for
Rotterdam. Under a program sponsored by the Netherlands International Stu¬
dents Program she toured England, Denmark, Norway, Germany, Italy, Switzer¬
land and Spain before returning to the United States early in September.

Dave Hitt boarded the Italian Liner, "Aurelia," on June Q and docked at
Southampton England eight days later. During his visit, he visited England,
France, Switzerland, Belgium and Holland, spending most of his time in Brussels,
Belgium. He served as a camp counselor and did some sightseeing before return¬
ing to the U. S.

Callie Dean, who spent two and one-half months in Europe
this summer, considers Spain the most interesting country in Eu¬
rope. "Large cities and villages were inhabited by those natives who
thought more of the simple things of life." The students lived
with the families and spoke to them in Spanish; Callie feels this is
the only way to get to know a people.
"In most ways Spain is different from all the other countries
of Europe. Politics is one instance. People did not feel free to speak
openly about their government as did most Europeans. The stand¬
ard of living is low compared to all of Europe, but the people seem
content."
Callie got the impression that the American student is thought
of more highly than the run-of-the-mill tourist, because a student goes there to
meet and gain a knowledge of the people. Most tourists go just to see the sights.
Callie advises all who travel to Europe to go to understand the people, and not to
become the "ugly Americans" who present the wrong side of America to the
people of Europe.

, „,.,■- . -,. -,
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"The general attitude towards Kennedy has been favorable,
but the Belgians feel very sensitive to the possibility that he would
go to war over Berlin. They had their war; they want no more of
its scourge," says Dave Hitt.
Hitt, who lived in a boys' camp south of Brussels near Water¬
loo for 4 weeks feels that the Belgians are a strange mixture of
socialists and individualists. He found that the people with whom
he was associated were used to French with an American accent
from the many tourists.
During July, Hitt traveled throughout France and Switzer¬
land hitch-hiking. He was with friends who shared expenses, so he
L
was able to live on $125 for 4 weeks. "I found that Europeans
spend a great deal of time in their city parks, which are often the most beautiful
part of town." He thinks that Belgium's economy is closer than any other Europ¬
ean country to that of the United States economy.

Shaw Finds West Berlin Very Beautiful

Johnson Finds Austria Most Interesting

Lynn Shaw left the United States on August 1, after returning from ROTC
Camp at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Shaiv first visited England before flying to
Paris. Touring southern Europe by car he went to Rome, Florence and up into
Switzerland. From Munich he took a train to Berlin where he spent two im¬
pressionable days. He returned to this country on September 10.

Tom Johnson flew to Frankfort, Germany from New York on June I4. He
toured Germany, Switzerland, France and Austria. Before returning he spent
several days in-Berlin, Munich, Amsterdam, Paris, Wien and Vienna. Johnson
returned to the United States from London on August 26.

Lynn Shaw spent two days in Berlin this summer. Staying in
" "*
Western sector he roomed in a dormitory at a large university.
On Shaw's first day in Berlin he visited and observed the west¬
ern sector which he found "surprisingly beautiful" in view of the
fact that it has been rebuilt from scratch since the end of the Sec¬
ond World War.
The second day Shaw and another boarded the underground
and road into East Berlin. In spite of the fact that Soviet Cosmo¬
naut Titov had been in the city the day before and that the flags
were still flying in honor of him, Shaw found the city drab and
depressing with many evidences of the war remaining. Said Shaw:
"The visit was quite a lesson in how the Communists do business."
As their day in East Berlin concluded they walked past an old museum of
German culture which the Communists had fenced off and boarded up. "And then,
of course" Shaw solemnly reports, "we watched the construction of a concrete wall
across the middle of the street."
Leaving Berlin in its chaos, Shaw returned to the United States.

In touring Europe this summer Tom Johnson found Aus¬
tria one of the most interesting countries which he visited. Before
he had been there, he admits, he knew nothing about the country,
but in retrospect, finds it more interesting than Paris.
Johnson stressed that the Austrian standard of living was by
no means on a low level. "This is not a backward country. It en¬
joys one of the highest standards of living in Europe. Many
American cars dot Austrian roads.
"A pleasing looking people, the Austrians speak German which
can be understood." He found the prices low and accommodations
good throughout the country.
Johnson suggests these tips for European tourists: first, "leave
your white socks at home along with your Ivy League clothes. This is, of course,
if you don't want to appear conspicuous and have people look at you. I wore Europ¬
ean clothes and was not recognized as an American."
Secondly, "having some knowledge of the language of the country is a must.
It save you money and you will enjoy the people more." He feels that European
travel is best accomplished by car.

Weisbrod Compares Belgium with U. S.

Norton Feels at Home in Copenhagen, Denmark

On June 30, Diana Weisbrod drove to Putney, Vermont, where she received
final training for a summer in Belgium under the Experiment in International
Living program. After a brief stop in London, her plane continued to Brussels,
where she met the family with whom she was to live for two months. She made
several sightseeing excursions to neighboring countries during her stay.

Ed Horton boarded an Air France jet on July 16 bound for Paris. After
spending three weeks there, he flew to Copenhagen for several days before moving
on to Dusseldorf, Germany. Continuing his tour of Europe, Horton visited Frank¬
fort, Geneva and London before heading homezvard.

x

"The national beverage is beer and the people eat bread with
chocolate or cheese for breakfast and dinner," states Diana Weis¬
brod concerning Belgian food. While living with her adopted
"family" she discovered that "behind the bouffant hair-do's and
moustaches are an extremely friendly and sensitive people."
Diana said that the Belgians accept the apathetic spirit of their
youth on world affairs as a product of the times. Most of the peo¬
ple she talked with weren't interested in who was winning the
"cold war." She also discovered that the Belgium class system is
much stronger than American one. "The upper class supports the
king and provides most of the nationalistic spirit while the bour¬
geois tend to shun all chauvinistic events."

„ ,...

"The Danish are too close to the-Communists and have seen
war too often," explained Ed Horton. "They just don't think about
it and hope for the best."
Horton liked Copenhagen more than any other European city
he visited because he felt more at home there. He thinks that in
France, the French expect the tourists to speak their language while
in Denmark the natives make a real effort to learn English. Also
helping to make him feel perfectly at home in Denmark is the fact
that their food is strikingly similar to ours.
He remarked that he was especially impressed by their clean¬
liness. "I felt that it would almost be criminal to drop any trash
anywhere in Denmark."

Floyd Sees Great Tennis Interest in England
Donna Floyd left Friendship Airport in Baltimore, Maryland on June 10 and arrived in
London the next morning.
Her first week was spent at Bechenham, a suburb of London, where she stayed with another
American girl in an English home. She spent her second week at a guest house near Hyde Park be¬
fore going to Wimbledon to play in the two week International Tennis Tournament. After a
week in Ireland, she re-crossed the Atlantic via jet.
.

The primary purpose of Donna Floyd's trip to England this summer was to
play in the world tennis tournament at Wimbledon. However, she had time before
and after the tournament to tour the British Isles.
"It was very cold and rainy the first few days that I was in England and I
spent most of my time sleeping due to the seven hour time difference. Our host and
hostess for the first week were very hospitable in their English fashion, but to our
standards they seemed a bit reserved and aloof."
Donna found that the English are tremendously interested in tennis and feel
that Wimbledon is one of the highlights of their year. Before the tournament she
had some time to learn her way around London and meet the people, whose interest
was mounting concerning the coming Tournament. The London underground is
the best transportation system that she has seen. "I even ran into Turk Despard one
evening in the underground when he was on his way to France."
Polly Scott, on her way to the continent, stopped to see her play one day at Queens. She
stayed at the home of a Kappa Alpha Theta alumni of William and Mary while the Tournament
was going on. "The competitors' box adjoined the Royal Box so that we were able to see the
Duchess of Kent, Princess Ann, Princess Margaret and Anthony Armstrong-Jones when they at¬
tended the matches. The Duchess of Kent only missed one day.Hundreds of people attended the
matches and many were unable to even get a seat in the Center Court so that they had to be con¬
tent to follow the matches on the electric scoreboard outside."
"The standing room was usually unable to h old all those who would have liked to seen the
matches. In addition there would be a line that moved up only when someone would faint in the
stand room section. One day 250 people fainted in the sun. For the final day of matches, peo¬
ple lined up the preceding afternoon, sleeping through the night outside the gate in order to get
tickets for the next day.
The most enjoyable part of her stay abroad was the final week when she toured Ireland. "The
Irish" she says, "could not have been more hospitable, friendly and easv eoing." "These proud
pv-ipl.e" were nnh- too glal to >--lc>w of tVi'' ere -i Mrmd. A nroWctn dcel'^ed on h°r return
. f!'';{'':t v. lien BOAC went on st.ikc but she s.utche J a'rliiies vv't'i only a 6 hour de'ay.'.;
v
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Home Clash Pits Tribe with Paladins
by Brian Geary
' Unbeaten Furman storms into
Williaroskurg tomorrow to be the
guest of the winless Indians.
However, the zooming Paladins
from Greenville, South Carolina,
are not expected to show the
courteous manners of an invited
guest.
Led by fullback Tom Campbell
all Southern Conference back
last season, and quarterback Bill
Canty, the Paladins lead the SC
this year in passing offense and
in total rushing yardage, averag¬
ing 410 yards per game.
Canty Throwing
With senior quarterback Canty
doing the bulk of the throwing,
y the offensive-minded Paladins
have traveled the airlines for
nearly a third of their total yard¬
age. And with the Indian's' sec¬
ondary allowing Navy to com¬
plete 13 of 21 passes last week
for 233 yards, Canty figures to
keep right on pitching.
Furman's strength does not lie
only in its passing skill. With 26

Restaurant

DELICIOUS FOOD
. . . Reasonable prices, courtebus service, and a friendly,
informal atmosphere. A per¬
fect combination for dining
out with your friends at the
croseroads of the campus.
"Mr. Lucky" will select in this
ad each week a student and
a companion of their clioici to
be a guest of the W&M for
dinner'. This week Mr. Lucky's
guest is John Reise.

lettermen returning this season,
losing only 6, the Paladins can
count on lettermen being twodeep at every position with sur¬
plus doses at tackle, guard, half¬
back and fullback.
On the Indian's Side
The Tribe has worked on three
objectives this week: (1) to
bolster its sagging ground at¬
tack; (2) to improve its pass de¬
fense and (3) to iron out the
kinks in its fairly effective aer¬
ial attack. Keeping fumbles to a
minimum also rates high on
Brewer's work sheet since the
Tribe has already fumbled 11
times, losing 8.
Changes in last week's start¬
ing lineup include sophomore
end Bill Corley replacing Dennis
O'Toole and senior tackle Cal
Whealton replacing T. W. Alley.
Corley currently leads Indian
pass-catchers with five recep¬
tions for 97 yards.
Weaver Back
After missing two games with
a leg injury, sophomore half¬
back Charlie Weaver returns to
the Indian's lineup. Also, ailing
Arnie Jones is back in top form
and will give the Tribe' some
depth in the backfield.
Since the Tribe has used an
average of only 20 men per
game, injuries hurt the Indians
more than normally would be
expected. As Navy scout Steve
Belichick said, "After the first
team, they're (W&M) really
hurting."
Furman Fired Up
The Paladins will have plenty
of incentive to be steamed up to¬
morrow. A win over the Indians
would leave Furman only one
step away from a perfect SC re¬
cord and, possibly, their first
league championship.
Ironically, William and Mary's
losing streak started with a 2523 loss to Furman last year at
Greenville. Since that upset,
which came on a late game TD
run by Canty, the Indians have
scored only 34 points and have
been blanked four times.

THEATRE
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

OCTOBER 8-9-10

"CRAIICIS

of assisi
COLOR by DE LUXE

Starling Bradford Dillman, Dolores Hart, Stuart Whitman

RENT YOUR TUXEDOS
FOR HOMECOMING!
EXCELLENT

Bottoms up to fleet Roger Hale as two M ddies put up a wedge as the Tribe Co-captain finds
the hole suddenly dissolved. Hale was the tribe's leading ground gainer against Navy.
Dave Blood Photo

Navy Aerials, Interceptions Drop
Indians, 44-6, after Close Start
by Barry Fratkin
Ron Klemick riddled William
and Mary's previously untested
pass defense and led his Navy
teammates to a resounding 44-6
conquest last Saturday in An¬
napolis. Down only 14-0 at the
half, W&M fell to the superior
pass patterns of the midship¬
men that netted th^ academy 233
yards.
The Tribe put on an aerial
show of its own with Dan Henning doing the tossing. With Dan
Barton injured on the fifth of¬
fensive play of the game, the
second string sophomore quar¬
terback uncorked his throwing
arm early.
Impressive First Half
Playing what has been clearly
analyzed as their best half of the
season, the Tribe moved the ball
through the air on the wings of
a 44-yard Henning to Hale pass.
W&M continued to press the sur¬
prised Naval Academy and pene¬
trated into Navyland only to
have a fourth down TD pass
overthrown by inches to half¬
back Dave Yanish in the end
zone.
From there the Midshipmen
went to work and with their
ground attack gaining steam,
Klemick startled the Tribe sec¬
ondary with a home-run aerial
to Navy's Jim Stewart, who
raced 54 yards for the first tally
early in the second quarter.
Big Interception
Undismayed,
the
Indians
fought back and after an ex¬

change of the ball again pene¬
trated deep into Navy territory.
With three seconds remaining
in the half, the Tribe called time
to try for the TD. Dan Henning's
hurried aerial fell short and in¬
to the hands of Dick Markoff,
who shocked the 17,803 fans with
an 80-yard runback to score as
the clock ran out.
Middies Cheer Indians
The play of the day, though,
belonged to the Tribe. Late in
the fourth quarter with the game
out of reach, Henning unleashed

a long pass that caught halfback
Tom Scott perfectly and the sec¬
ond stringer raced the remain¬
der of the distance" untouched to
score. The play covered 86 yards
and received a warm ovation
from the Navy faithful who
could afford to be warm-hearted
at the time.
In all the Tribe passed for 149
yards but could only muster a
measly 35 yards on the ground.
Roger Hale, running 9 times,
carried for 28 yards to pace the
Tribe land operations.

Statistics Show Two Sides
To Tribe's Football Record
They say that statistics lie, but William and Mary's lack
lustre 0-3 record is supported with some telling figures after three
games. The Tribe has garnered but 185 yards on the ground for
last place in the SC. Furthermore, the Indians have yielded 85
points to only three TD's of their own. But there is a bright side
to the factual world.
Dan Driscoll, junior quarterback and punter, has averaged
37.5 yards per boot to place third in the Southern Conference
derby. Another quarterback, Dan Henning, ranks high in the league
in passing, having thrown 28 times for 194 yards.
The Tribe has come up with three outstanding offensive
showings, two of which resulted in scores. Against Virginia Dennis
O'Toole intercepted an errant Cavalier aerial and raced 87 yards
for the score. Tom Scott toured the same distance only in the fash¬
ion of a long heave from Henning to score against Navy last week.
Bill Corley came off the bench to give one of the loop's best
pass catching shows as he grabbed five tosses for a total of 97 yards
against Virginia. Roger Hale, O'Toole and Scott have each tallied
one TD for the Tribe. As yet the Indians have not converted an
extra point in three tries.
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Buy Your Tuxedo and Save Money

DRY CLEANING

Now, at the low price of $49.95

AND LAUNDRY

you will be able to buy your own
After-Six Playboy Tuxedo

SERVICE

Earl flXevitt

RODGERS CLEANERS

Open your own charge account or
sorcl -fh? bi!| liorre. ...

519 Prince George
MiimBiMMreM

HiaiMraiKllfc^
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Prognosticators List Own Pieks Harriers Crush Opponents,
Take First Eight Places

After a remarkable successful outcome last week in which the prognosticating sports writers
of the Flat Mat diagnosid seven out of eight games correct'y, we have daringly changed our format
The William and Mary cross-country team, captained by Ray
and fJeeided to list eachi voting member and his choices.
Here we go putting our respectable 12-4
Coldwell and Marty Aronauer, defeated its first two opponents of
record on the line with this our third week's picks:
the season in a triangular meet at Haverford, Pennsylvania, by
• GAME
Fratkin
Geary
Brown
Udell
Tallman Anderson
perfect scores over Haverford College and Albright College Satur¬
W&M - Furman
W&M
FUR
W&M
FUR
FUR
FUR
day, September 30. Over the four and two-tenths mile course, led
West Virginia - VFI .
WVA
VPI
VPI
WVA
WVA
WVA
Virginia - NC State
VA.
NTS
NCS
NCS
NCS
NCS
by soph Bob Lawson who finished first in the field, the Indians
Geo. WasUi. - VMI
VMI
VMI
VMI
VMI
VMI
GW
swept the first eight places in the meet.
Richmond - Citadel
RICH
CIT
CIT
RICH
CIT
RICH
Second place went to Charlie
Duke - Wake Forest
DUKE
DUKU
DUKE
DUKE
DUKE
DUKE
Cooke, another sophomore, who
"'.--Miami - Navy
' MIAM
MIAM
MIAM
MIAM
MXAM
MIAM
was clocked at 22 minutes 55
North Oaiolina - Clemson
NC
NC
NC
CLEM
NC
NC
seconds over the 22:29 clocking
Southern Cal. - Iowa
'
IOWA
IOWA
IOWA
IOWA
IOWA
IOWA
of winner Lawson. Following
Purdue - Notre Dame
PUR
ND
PUR
PUR
PUR
PUR
Cooke were co-captain Ray
Coldwell, Bill Cleveland, Pete
Raihofer, Frank Brown, Al InBerths Still Open
sley and Tom Palmer, in that
order. Only the first five fin¬
With one victory under
ished for each team count in the
their belts this season and a
team scoring.
ten meet win skein which
By taking the first five places
covers
two
years
in
progress.
At the outset of the Theta Delta - KA football game on Wed¬
in the meet, the Indians had a
Coach
Harry
Groves
contends
nesday, the grandstand quarterbacks were speculating on the mar¬
perfect score. In Cross-country
there is still plenty of room
gin, of KA's triumph. At the contest's finish, however, the ques¬
scoring the winner gets one point
tion on everyone's lips was: would KA survive the remainder ol for anyone interested in run¬
the second man, two points, etc.
ning freshman cross country.
their schedule without defeat? Theta Delt gave the Southerners
Thus, the lowest score wins a
Grove& will see interested
their second bad scare in eight days, but survive KA did, 14-12!
meet and the lowest possible
KA's two TDs came on E. J. Bowen aerials to Carroll Owens
parties anytime after 3:30
score is 15 points.
and F;d Sharbaugh while Theta Delta scored on a Jim Robinson p.m. on the track.
Tomorrow the team travels to
Guy Harley pass and a Dan Dopp - Bill Shuier combination. The
margin of victory turned out to be Bill Lehner's successful extra
Richmond to take on the Uni¬
point after the second score.
versity of Richmond and West
In their previous encounter, KA stormed back from a 6-0
Virginia University in another
deficit to win handily from Sigma Nu, 40-13. Scoring punch was
triangular meet.
supplied by Shelley Williams, Bob Simpson and Owens, who scored
three times. Sigma Nr's two scores were engineered by Wayne
Tom Yerkes copped a first and
Codding and Pete Bosch.
In Theta Delt's other action of the week, their scoring ma¬ a sextet of William and Mary
chinery routed Pi Lamb 52-7. Also running up a large score was freshmen cross country runners
SAE, who downed Kappa Sig, 36-6, as Don Hardy, Larry Simpson, combined their talents to squeak
Don Robertson and Pete Stout all tallied on Bob Melton passes. out a narrow 27-30 triumph at
Kappa Sig fared slightly better against Sig Ep as the two squads the expense of visiting South¬
battled in the mud to a 0-0 standstill.
ampton High School
Sigma Nu failed to enter the victory column, against Phi Tau,
In the 'low score wins' meet,
bowing 15-0 as John Hazard threw two touchdown passes, one to
Yerkes ran in the time of 13:50,
(Continued on Page 11)
good considering the mud and
the rain that fell throughout the
entire meet.
Southampton's best, Ed Storey,
was a full minute behind Yer¬
kes but it was good enough for
a second. William and Mary's
next finisher was Bill Hurley
who managed a fifth. Behind
him an array of five more Tri¬
besmen followed in succession.
John Hobbs, who finished ninth,
bested the high schooler Garcian
Cox to insure the win.
Other placers for harriers
were Ben Blanton, sixth; L. T.
Lilliston, seventh; and Jerry
Stettler, eighth.
Next on the undefeated frosh's
agenda is a meet with Rich¬
mond's yearlings in Richmond,
which will be run in conjunction
with the varsity's meet with the
Donna Nunn and Shiras Elliot
Spiders and West Virginia.

KA Squeaks Past Theta Belt, 14-12;
SAE, Sigma Pi Continue to Ramble

Frosh Harriers Win
In Initial Meet

^V^^^A^V^V^^J^^^^

Hockey Teams Year
Begins in Richmond
With Little Colonels
The William and Mary field
hockey teams will open their
season tomorrow in Richmond.
The varsity will play the Little
Colonels, a Richmond club team,
while the junior varsity will
meet the varsity team of St. Ca¬
therine's School.
Varsity team members include
left wing: Judy Bryan; left in¬
ner: Donna Nunn; center for¬
ward: Rosie Wilbur; right inner:
Lyn Marcus; right wing: Alois
Tinnsman; left halfback: Jo An¬
ne Bode; right fullback: Shiras
Elliot; left fullback: Dot Young;
and goalie: Karen Back.
Varsity substitutes are Merritt
Ireland, Penny Armstrong, Nan¬
cy Hahn, Sandy Edka, Sally
Cooper and Carol Anne Wylie.
Co-captains for the varsity hock¬
ey team are Donna Nunn and
Shiras Elliot.
Kevin Farley captains the jun¬
ior varsity contingent. Members
this year are: Ellen St. Clair,
Laura Baxley, Sarah Bailey,
Mike Cloney, Polly Bean, Bette
Brooks, Jo Kirssen, Gay West
and Lynn Kirk in addition to
Kevin.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
Four Barbers and Bootblack
Serving W&M for Forty-Three Years

WILLIAMS BARBER SHOP
ACROSS FROM BROWN HALL

Start every day right with a
piping hot cup of fresh,
i aromatic coffee ... in the
j[t spacious cherry-paneled
™
dining room. The Wig¬
wam is the place to
,
"meet and eat'.' De¬
licious meals serv¬
ed at budget minded prices.

Correct accessories for
after-dark distinction.

Tux — 49.95 & 69.50
Cummerbund & Te Set — 5.00
Stud Set —4.45 & 5.50

CAMPUS OK
SHOE SHOP

Tux Shirt — 6.50 & 7.50

While You Wait Shoe Repair
503 PRINCE GEORGE ST.
IMPERIAL BUILDING
Henry Klich Jr., Manager

FRAZIER-GRAVES CO.
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER ST.
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At Chester Tonight
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counting coup

Frosh Battle Richmond
The William and Mary frosh gridders m cet the Richmond freshmen in the Industrial Bowl
tonight at Chester, Virginia. Sponsored by the C hesterfield Chamber of Commerce, the annual event
is an off-spring from the traditional Richmond- W&M school rivalry. Last year's game found the
fighting Indians an upset victor over Richmond, u ndefcated going into the game. With only seconds
remaining and less than a TD behind, the India n squad had one play left. Quarterback Dan Hen¬
ning spotted Charley Weaver open in the Spider 's secondary and hit the elusive speedster, who raccd for the winning tally as the gun sounded.
After an initial loss of 8-0 to the Newpor t News Apprentice School, coach Larry Peccatiello
has, for the past two week's, been ironing out fla ws in his offensive attack and has scrimmaged his
frosh units against the varsity third string. He i s confident of fielding a strong Indian team, improved through experience and practice.
Richmond coach Ben Jones, in his fii'st ye ar as frosh coach. matches wits with Indian coach
Peccatiello in tonight's clash,
which promises to be wellfought.
Quarterback Bill Howe who
hopes to spark the Indian offense
that failed to score against New¬
port News and fullback Howard
iausch, who also runs at half
ith Dick Prillaman, will be
tnef offensive operatives. Jeff
.-aig, Larry Walk and Tom Fe^ bolster the yearling forward
all.
Brhemoth Jeff Craig:, tackli;
for Larry PeccatieHo's frosh,
and hard-running fullback
Sam Miller are two reasons
why this year's frosh grridders
have been labeled as "the
b^st." Both Miller and Craig
are from the Harrisburg- area
in Fennsy'vania.

Tackle Jeff Craig

Notice to Senior and Graduate Men Students
who will complete their education and commence work this
year. If you urgently require funds to complete your educa¬
tion, and arc unable to secure the money elsewhere,
APPLY TO STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott BuiMing
St. Paul 1, Minn.
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STUDENT SPECIALS
I ARE ALWAYS THE BEST AT

j

Thieme's

I

SERYSNG A FAST LUNCH

I

BEFORE THE GAME

from we to they
by barry fratkin

who "we"? no "they"
In the dual role of Flat Hat sports editor and publicity direc¬
tor of the athletic department, I have made the football trip to all
three away games. I watched the pre-school practices and then the
daily practices after the season got under way. I have become
distinctly familiar with the football program here at William and
Mary. My point here is not to establish myself as an expert, but to
present a situation.
After 1 returned from each game I met a flurry of interested
students who wanted to know the reasons, causes and events of the
game. The first week was fine. My greeters were lUsappnmncil that
we lost but still interested. The next two weeks
were to give rise to a curious and disheartening
swaying of tone and mood. These at-first-eager
interrogators who had asked, "What happened
to US" and "Why did WE lose" suddenly had
changed their questions to "THEY lost again"
and '"Navy beat THEM."
I was somewhat taken back by this switch
from' the personal "we" to the more impersonal
third person.. I realized that these people no
longer associated themselves with the fortunes and mis-fortunes of
the William and Mary football program. They felt no responsi¬
bility to the team. They pnly wanted to criticize.
1 became bitter that these people were griping without seeing a
game, without knowing the situation, and worst yet, not feeling a
part of the responsibility that goes along with fielding a William
and Mary football team.

seeing is be'ieving
I ask these people, "Were you ever dissatisfied with your best
effort?" "Did you ever criticize yourself when you did your best?"
I doubt it. No one expects more than an "all out effort." This
year's team is giving just that. I've seen them before the game, their
determination in the locker room and their distress after the game.
Anyone could see they have put out a hundred per cent effort. The
only way that they can prove it to you, the students, who have not
seen them play, is for YOU to see them play.
If this is the best that a William and Mary football team can
do under the existing situations, under the financial conditions sur¬
rounding the program, and with the present staff of coaches, what
more cm we, the student body, ask?
Students here are "steaming off" about a subject on which
they know little facts. Cpmplain if you know what you arc griping
about, not until. There .is but one way to know the facts. See the
'rame for yourself and see them all.
Keep in mind that I am not giving you the old "rah. rah.
come out to the game" routine, but rather I want those .chronic
gripers to have something of worth to gripe about. It may be that
after these "mouth runners" have taken my advice, that they will
sound off louder and, more violent. I say fine if they know what
they are running their mouths about. But I feel confident they will
come away from the games with the same feelings that I have; that
you will feel a close association with the problem of the footballIndians and that you feel a part of these problems.

one ail out effort

Fullback Sam Miller

If out of all this typewriter pounding we can get a closer
unity between the supposed W&M supporters and, the football
program, if we can feel that we are working for a common cause,
if we feel that your problems in this area are my problems, then we
have come a long way in the solving of a sad case of football
apathy here on the campus.
Let's do it up big. Give it our all and watch the results. They
can't be any worse. I am not saying that if we have 2007 students at
the game that we will win 20-7; spirit is no guarantee, but we can
give the effort the football players are giving everyday, and that
is a determined job. Convert that abundant energy so strongly
employed to downgrade the previously unseen Indians to an instru¬
ment of support in a full campaign to cheer the Indians

KA Squeaks

Williamsburg Laundry & Collins Cleaning Co. Inc.
Williamsburs, Va.

CLEANING PRICES
Suits, Dresses, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Bath Robes, Hats $1.00
Pants, Sport Jackets, Suit Coats, Shirts, Sweaters,
Skirts. Waists, Jackets
50c
Pleated Skirts, Car Coats
:
75c up
Evening Dresses
$2.50 up
Alterations, Water Repellant, Dying, Moth Proofing

We all make mistak

Shirts
'

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, himt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back—it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just ihe flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light.
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-slieet
/
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

Telephone CA 9-22G1

c

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :E: PITTSFIEI.D, MASS.

LAUNDRY SERVICE .
TuxShirts 30c
Khaki Shirts
Trousers 35c

20e

25c

!
j

(Continued from Page 10)
Dave Long and one to Phil Van
Kirk. Phi Tau's xortunates drop¬
ped decisively against a clicking
Sigma Pi offense that scored
each time it had the ball.
In the 37-0 rout, Jim Hunter
ran for one tally and passed for
five others, as Harry Green
caught two, Carl Zavitkovsky
caught two and Bill Mirquet
caught one.
Against PiKA, Sigma Pi slip¬
ped and slid to a 13-8 victory on
> a clutch 15-yard TD run by
S Hunter with two minutes re¬
maining. Mirquet scored the
other goal while a Jim GumaerPhil Tutschek aerial accounted
for PiKA's score.
In another tight ball game, Pi¬
I KA emerged victorious over Sig
i Ep, 14-8, as Al Strang and Bob
Buckley each gathered in a Guj mear pass for six points. Sig Ep
scored on a long Dean Flippo
throw to Jerry Gimmel.

I Eaton's Corrasable Bond |
!
!
and all other types of
J

Eaton's fine quality paper

I!

!

available at

i

I
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THE COLLEGE SHOP
COLLEGE CORNER

,.,.,_■,-.

CA 9-2082

j
»
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Ammuous young man want¬
ed to represent growing con¬
cern handling outstanding line
of college items, must be 21
and not a senior. Sei'd re¬
sume to Royal Crest Corp..
527 Ridgedale, Birmingham.
Mich.
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New University Pastors on Campus
Huntley Takes Over
WestFel Directorship

Bruton Church Adds
New Curate, Parish House

New campus minister for the Presbyterian
Church and director of the Westminster Fellow¬
ship is Reverend Rcid Huntley, a June graduate
of the Yale Divinity School. Reverend Huntley,
who replaced Reverend David Ross, has planned
a program which will include discussion groups,
retreats and social activities for the 400 members
of the Fellowship.
Born and reared in Charlotte, North Caro¬
lina, Reverend Huntley attended Duke Univer¬
sity as an undergraduate. He majored in history
and German, and in his junior year studied at the
University of Munich as an exchange student.
"During the summer I dug ditches, worked
in a filling station, and was a bell boy at Chautaugua, New York," reports Reverend Huntley.
Other college summer activities including aiding
■AT a Raleigh, North Carolina mental hospital and
working at the College Club in Chautaugua.
Because the Yale Divinity School encourages
Jay Taylor
its students to "get out into the world," Reverend
Huntley worked with youth
groups in the Yale area and pro¬
gram director at the Interna¬
tional House associated with
Yale.
Also he spent a year of minis¬
ter internship at the University
of Denver under a Danforth
Foundation grant.
Since his arrival in Williams¬
burg on August 1, Reverend
President Davis Y. FaschaH's address of
Huntley has been acquainting
last week in which he focused attention on the
himself with the College and its
new brochure detailing the structure of the
students.
Honor System, was highly successful, reported
The program Reverend Hunt¬
Jennie Yoder and Jim Thomas, Women's and
ley has set up for the Westminis¬
Men's Honor Council Chairmen, respectively.
ter Fellowship includes weekly
The turnout of upperclassmen and women was
study groups of approximately
excellent at the Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall
according to the chairmen.
an hour in length. Such diversi¬
fied topics as "Jazz and the
In general, the meeting was highly stimu¬
lating and thought-provoking. Jerry Van
Christian Expression," "Nuclear
Voorhis, editor of the brochure, brought up the
Testing and Disarmament," and
question of making the lying and cheating
"Comic Strips: The Subtlety Be¬
clauses apply only to academic situations.
hind the Humor" are to be pre¬
However, most students disagreed with Van
sented.
Voorhis on this issue, the chairmen stated.
Discussion sessions will also
Brochures Distributed
be conducted on contempory
Booklets,
now including an adequate ex¬
literature of such authors as
planation of the Honor System, were received
Hemingway, Faulkner and Sal¬
inger.

Reverend L. J. Taylor, the new Curate of
Bruton Parish, assumes his duties concerned with
the college students this fall.
Bruton Parish is also adding a new Parish
House on Duke of Gloucester Street this fall.
Although coincidental that Taylor assumes his
duties at the same time the new house is to be
completed, the Reverend Cotesworth P. Lewis
states that the new curate and house show the rise
of interest in the church.
Taylor, his wife Polly and their three sons
are living at 404 South England Street, south of
the Williamsburg Lodge.
After graduating from the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1944, Taylor
went on carrier duty in the Pacific as an officer
for the remainder of the war. Returning to the
States, he entered Naval Flight Training school
and received his "wings" in the spring of 1947.
In 1958 after much deliberation he decided to
study for the ministry. He entered SeaburyWestem Seminary in Evanston,
Illinois from which he just re¬
cently graduated.
This position as curate of Bru¬
ton Parish is his first assignment.
His time will be split between
his duties as assistant to Rever¬
end Lewis and the responsibility
of being Chaplain to the stu¬
dents of the college.
by all sophomores, juniors and seniors. Fresh¬
As Chaplain, he will conduct
men will have brochures distributed at their
Holy Communion on Wednes¬
dorms.
days and Holy Days at 7:25 a.m.
Honor Council chairmen, Jim Thomas and
in the Wren Chapel. Provisions
Jennie Yoder, and all the other council mem¬
will be made for students to get
to 8 o'clock classes. Taylor also
bers are anxious for student suggestions and
has organized a study group
reactions concerning the new brochure. They
which meets every Thursday af¬
stressed their eagerness in receiving visits and
ternoon at 4:30 to aid interested
ideas from everyone.
students to delve deeper into the
Continuous Project
problems and implications of
their faith.
During the remainder of the year, the
Honor' Council will be working on improving
more highly the coordinated and systemized
procedure The men's and women's councils
are trying to co-ordinate their ideas and plans.
Permanent records of proceedings will also be
accurately kept.

Paschall, Students Discuss
Revisions of Honor System

Color Film, The Long Flight Back,'
To Launch Season's Audubon Series
"The Long Flight Back," the
first film in this season's Audu¬
bon series will be presented
Monday October 9, 1961, at 8
p.m. in Room 100, Washington
Hall. This is the seventh season
of the Audubon Wildlife series at
the College.
The cost of a student ticket for
the series of five films is $4.00; a
single admission will cost $1.25.
Tickets may be obtained from
Dr. Baldwin, Washington Hall,
room 109.
Program Begin Soon
"The Long Flight Back" is an
all-color film of the fight to save
vanishing wildlife. It is the story
of the whooping crane's journeys
and the come-back of America's
roseate spoonbill and flamingo.
Mr. Kenneth Morrison, direc¬
tor of the Mountain Lake San¬
ctuary, Lake Wales, Florida, will
be at the College to present the
film. Giving an introduction to
the film, he will also serve as
narrator.
Remaining Programs
Other programs scheduled for
this season and their narrators

Rousso's
Steak House
"THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN"

Featuring
Spaghetti Pizza
Lesagne Ravioli

are: "The Land the Glaciers For¬
got" narrated by Howard L. Orians, Saturday, January 13;
Charles T. Hotchkiss and "Tenton Trails," Saturday, February
10, 1962; Robert C. Hermes, "No¬
va Scotia: Land of the Sea"
Tuesday, March 20, 1962; and to
close out the season Friday,
April 13, 1962, Karl H. Maslowski and "Gone With the Wilder¬
ness."
If anyone desires further in¬
formation about the series they
may contact Mr. Bladwin.

A&N STORES
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

Basketball Shoes
Tennis Shoes
Tennis & Gym Trunks
Sweat Sox .
Sweat Shirts

a,

l

2.94 «P
2.98 "P
1.00 UP
50c & 89c

co ors

l

< a" sizes & all styles from

Sweat Pants
Umbrellas ... 1.98
Moccasins

| >^9

1.98
Automatics are ... 2.98
2.95

Medusa was once heard to rave;
"A new hair-do is just what I crave,
With my Swingline I'll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the first permanent wave!'

SHOP AND SAVE AT A&N

A&N STORE
406-W DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET
PHONE CA 9-2452
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FLOWERS

no bigger than
a pack of gum!

FOR ALL THE BIG MOMENTS OF THE FESTIVE
INAUGURATION — HOMECOMING WEEKEND
ARRANGED WITH DISTINCTION AND INDIVIDUALITY

■ MlntallllllUlllI)

DELIVERED AND CHARGED
CALL

—

CA 9-3802

Unconditionally Guaranteed
• Made irt America)
• Tot SO refills always availablst

CLAUDE JONES JR., FLORIST

9 Buy It at your stationary,
variety or bookatore dealer!

INC.

WILLIAMSBURG SHOPPING CENTER
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Jeffries Joins CW Staff
Robert W. JefMes, recently appointed press director for
Colonia! WiHiamsburg' Incorporated, assumed his new duties
during: the first week of September. As press director he
will co-ordinate activities of the Press Bureau of Colonial
Williamsburg with local and national press, radio and tele¬
vision bureaus.
Jeffries' duties include press arrangements for special
events sponsored by Colonial Williamsburg, giving resumes of
lectures, tours, concerts taking place in the colonial capital,
and publicizing the varied and numerous tourist attractions in
Williamsburg.
A graduate of Virginia Military Institute and the Uni¬
versity of South Carolina, Jeffries worked previously on the
staff of the 'Columbia Record' and the 'Richmond Times
Dispatch.' He also served as director of public relations for
Virginia Military Institute prior to coming to Colonial Wil¬
liamsburg.

On Campus

with
MaxMman

{Author of "I Woe a Teen-age Dwarf, "Tlie Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy,
you watch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give
one little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus
Day? No, you do not.
Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there¬
fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.

Duke, Paschall Name 7 Seniors
Distinguished Military Students
Seven senior members of the
advanced Reserve Officer Train¬
ing Corps program were desig¬
nated as Distinguished Military
Students, Lieutenant
Colonel
Marcum N. Gewinner announc¬
ed.
Cadet
Lieutenant
Colonel
Stanley Lynn Shaw is one of
those who received this honor.
Lynn, who is from Erie, Kansas,
has served on the men's Honor
Council, was a sophomore as¬
semblyman, and is on the dean's
list.
He has been a member of the
rifle team for three years and
has served as Cadet Command¬
er of Scabbard and Blade. He is
vice-president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, is a member of Sigma Pi
Sigma, honorary physics society,
and has received the Greene
Scholarship. Lynn is also a mem¬
ber of Pi Lambda social fratern¬
ity.
Cadet Major
Cadet Major George James
Skrzypek has also been desig¬
nated a Distinguished Military
Student. George who is execu¬
tive officer of his. battallion is
from Arlington. He is vice-pres¬
ident of Psi Chi, honorary psy¬
chology society, is on the dean's
list, and is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity.
Two others recently honored

HOUSE OF CHARM
For Personalized Hair Styling
and Complete Beauty Care
Call CA 9-5020
For Appointment
761 Scot!and St.

Mrs. Jones
Kitchen

i&mhtfwtrM

»!»

Christopher Columbus was bom in Genoa on August 25,1451.
His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortu¬
nately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time—Care of
the Horse by Aristotle—and after several 3'ears of reading Care
of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor reached
him that there was another book in Barcelona, off he ran as
fast as his fat little legs would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona
was Cuidar un Cabatto by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going
to India where, according to legend, there were thousands of
books. But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and
after so many years of reading Care of the Horse, Columbus
never wanted to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought
struck him: perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!
Fired with his revolutionary netv idea, Columbus raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Colum¬
bus, though six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs all his
life) and pleaded his ease with such fervor that the rulers were
persuaded.
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World.
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe—spices and metals and plants and
flowers and—most wondrous of all—tobacco! Oh, what a sensa¬
tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer,
made still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco
in front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette!
Through the centuries filters liave been steadily improved
and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette—Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke!
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made the whole
lovely thing possible.
3 1961 Max SLuU.
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Stewards Folly
by Bob Stewart
The members of the Campus Center Publicity Committee urge
you to stop by the lobby of the Student Union Building and visit
with "Stretch." Stretch is an amusing picture of a giraffe that is
a part of the Popular Photography Exhibit being held at the Cam¬
pus Center right now and continuing until October 21. ' On ex"^jadfe*1 -*hibit are over 100 black and white and color
f^MBk
-j}. photographs done by "photobugs" representing
many countries.
These pictures are the ones which took top
honors in the Popular Photographers yearly
competition.
The photographs are appealing
and interesting and range from dramatic to
humorous and. from landscapes to portraits hi
their subject matter. For those interested in
the details of modern photography, the exhibit
is accompanied by technical information on each
II„K c«„...„..*
picture, such as the type of equipment used and
Bob htewart
camera settings:
♦
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INVITES
GALE WEST
TO ENJOY A
COLLEGE SPECIAL
ON THE HOUSE

Med Tickets Available
BEHIND SORORITY CT.

BOSTON, LOS ANGELES
LONDON

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR
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*

*
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Interesting
Accurate
Complete
International News Coverage
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. • □ 1 year $22.
□ 6 months $11
0 3 months $5.50

'
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A FULL
SERVICE
BANK
We are proud to have
served the financial needs
of The College of William
and Mary — faculty, al¬
umni, and students —
since 1897. Two conven¬
ient locations — Duke of
Gloucester Street and 120
Monticello Avenue.

Member Federal Reserve
System and Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Address

And thank Columbus too for the king-size Philip Hforris
Commander. If unfillered cigarettes are your choice, you'll
find Commander the choice of the unRUered. H'eteome
■aboard*' '■ **»" *-" *•"•'*'»>- i j"
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Every so often someone gets an itchy typewriting finger and
proceeds "to tell the world." Well, as you probably know, that's
exactly what happened last week when a "noted" columnist pro¬
ceeded to put his foot in his mouth.
Trying to play tin-god by
criticizing things about which he suffers from lack of knowledege,
!'"is person proceeded to analyze a situation known only to the
Dean of Men and the Bryan Dorm President.
Stewart's Folly salutes the genial man with his head in a cock¬
ed hat and recommends that "irresponsible" people follow the fur¬
ther antics in his drive to Oe the "Champion of Lost Causes."
Newspaper space is valuable and there's no sense in belaboring
the point, so allow me just to call your attention to the "Letters
to the Editor" in this issue.

AN INTERNATIONAL
DAILY NEWSPAPER

*

Coming to the Williamsburg Theater the following week are
the following pictures: Homicidal with Glenn Corbett and Patricia
Breslin (Saturday); Francis of Assisi with Bradford Dillman and
Dolores Hart (Sunday, Monday, & Tuesday); Picnic with Kim No¬
vak and William Holden (Wednesday); Voyage to the Bottom of th©
Sea (Thursday, Friday, & Saturday).
For all those who like jazz, may I remind you that WCWM is
carrying jazz programs this year. Every Tuesday and Thursday.
Don Lloyd hosts Jazz For Moderns from 8:30 to 9 p. m. On Satur¬
days and Sundays from 3 to 5 p. m. two other jazz programs: Sat¬
urday Jam Session with Knox Lovell and Accent on Jazz with Bill
Young.
£

'P'tutted4M>?

si'

Last year the Dublin International Festival resounded with
cheers when the distinguished Irish actor Michael Mac Liammoir
first presented his dramatic, moving and witty evocation of the
life and times of Oscar Wilde. London's acclaim followed, then
New York's, and this past spring The Importance of Being Oscar
proved the unqualified hit of the Paris International Theatre Festi¬
val. Now this exciting evening in the theater comes to audiences
throughout America. I assure that this October 11th will be an
exciting and vivid evening at Phi Beta Kappa Hall. With direc¬
tion by Hilton Edwards, The Importance of Being Oscar comes to
William and Mary. Jhe wit, triumph, and tragedy of Oscar Wilde
are brought to life. Tickets are on sale at the Phi Bete Box Office
for $2.50.

***

Home Cooked Meals

Hardy, Jr., from Newport News
and Cadet Major James Mich¬
ael Lyle, from Castine, Maine.
These Distinguished Military
Students were designated by the
Professor of Military Science,
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas A.
Duke, Jr., and approved by Pres¬
ident Davis Y. Paschall.
Qualifications require that
honored Reserve Officer Train¬
ing Corps members possess out¬
standing qualities of leadership
and high moral character as well
as having exhibited a definite
aptitude for the military service.

are Cadet Captain Louis How¬
ard Aulick and Cadet Captain
Dale John Bickert. Howard is
from Georgetown, Kentucky, and
is a member of Theta Delta Chi.
Dale, who is from Williamsport,
Pennsylvania, is on the varsity
track team.
Cadet First Lieutenant Alfred
Marshall Acuff, Jr., is a mem¬
ber of Economics Club, SAM,
and Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni¬
ty. He is from Eastville.
Other outstanding Reserve Of¬
ficer Training Corps members
are Cadet Captain Rudolph D.

State

Wil liatnshinrjtrr Virginia
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James Assumes Bureau Editorship,
Releases Publicity on Inauguration
John P. James has recently as¬
sumed office as the new editor of
the William and Mary News Bu¬
reau. Assisting him are Jane
Pierpont and Mary Margaret
Mann.
The primary function of the
College News Bureau is the re¬
lease of news concerning Wil¬
liam and Mary students to their
hometown newspapers and local,
state and national releases on
College events.

as editors of the News Bureau.
Al Volkmann, John P. Mont¬
gomery and Paul Weideman held
both positions. Connie Catterton
and Mary Margaret Mann, Flat
Hat assistant editors, have work¬
ed closely with the News Bureau.
The office of the College News
Bureau has been moved this
year from the second floor of
Marshall-Wythe to the first
floor.
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First of Three Meetings

Panel Discussion of Major Problems
Opens Alumni Intra-Fraternity Council
The Alumni Intra-Fraternity
Council, on Monday, October 2,
led the first of three meetings
which it will hold with William
and Mary's fraternity men.
During these meetings, alumni
and collegiates will cooperate in
seeking to acquaint fraternity
men with the problems of fra¬
ternity life. As the chief event of
the first meeting, a panel com-

Publicity For Inauguration
In addition to his position as
News Bureau editor, James is
in charge of publicity for the in¬
by Jo Ann Dotson
auguration of President Davis Y.
Paschall. Publicity releases of
Socially speaking, pinnings, engagements and marriages seem
the inauguration to be held on to compose the better part of the news. Read on while we reiterate
Friday, October 13, have already the marital events of the summer.
been sent to colleges and news¬
Martha Dietrich, '61, Kappa Delta, married Thomas Guthrie,
papers over the country.
'60, Va. Tech. At the KD National Convention this summer Alpha
Pi initiated Jimmy Lubin, Susan Stitt, and Doris Williams, all '64.
Taught At James Blair
James formerly taught the Pinned are Margaret Johns, '63, and Rolf Nijhuis, Pi Lambda Phi;
Sally Robert, '62, and Bob Campbell, Delta Chi, Lehigh, '61.
seventh grade at James Blair
Kappa Sigma held a Rathskeller Party Sept. 29 at the Lodge.
High School in Williamsburg. He
also has served as publicity di¬ The German beer-garden motif was carried out with German signs,
rector for the Common Glory. A checked table cloths, and wax-covered candles. Welcomed back
graduate of Roanoke College, are Charlie "Goby" Gobrecht, Jim Gudinas, Steve Bishop and Ed
James worked in the news bur¬ Day. Major Jenkins of the ROTC Dept., was pleedged as the new
faculty advisor. Tom Myers, '64, and Paul Cowley, '63, pledge
eau there as a student.
Sept. 19. Dave Bottoms, '61, and Laurie Schaeffer, '60, Chi Omega,
The former editor of the Col¬ are married.
lege News Bureau is Betty Joyce
Phi Mu sisters held a slumber party Sept. 16 with breakfast
Nunn who is presently teaching
Sept. 17. Sue Bruton, '61, and Dean Bailey, '61, Hampden-Sydney;
government at the College. She Jan Moore, '61. and Hugh Blackweil, '59; Peggy Perkins, '63, and
was acting head of the Bureau Robert Lloyd, Univ. of London; Hannah Trice, '61, and James C.
until June when James took Richardson, '61, USNA; Carol Veazy, '61 and Edward Titmus, NC
over the position.
State, are married. Engaged are Sandy Harris, '63, and James C.
Carney, '60, Univ. of 111., Alpha Sigma Phi; and Pat Home, '62.
Former Editors
and James Dresser, '59, Purdue, Theta Tau.
In former years several edi¬
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta gathered at a "Back-to-Coltors of the Flat Hat also served
lege" luncheon at the House Sept. 17 to catch up on each other's
summer activities. Polly Scott, '62, Janice Royson, and Carolyn
Scott, both '63, talked of their European travels. Donna Floyd,
'62, went abroad for the Wimbledon Tournament, and later toured
the U. S. playing tennis. 'Home' for a visit was Mary Jo Shaw, '61.
Dorcas Brown, '62, and Paul Bankes, '62, Pi Kappa Alpha, are en¬
gaged. Maxine Steinbach, '64, and Dave Rodgers, Theta Delt, '64
are pinned as are Janice Royson, '63. and Tom Dellarno, PiKA, '61
Betty Ann Lewis, '61, the reigning Miss Williamsburg, is engaged
The William and Mary Players I to Rex Lashley, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Univ. of New Mexico. '59.
will present their first produc¬ Three marriages took place this summer: Marty Cawley, '61, to Bob
tion of Richard Sheridan's 'The Doughtie, Sigma Pi, '58; Bunni King, '61, to Jim Neff, Delta Upsilon,
Rivals" October 22 at the Co¬ Dartmouth, '59; Diane LaFerriere, '63, to Bob Aubrey, DU, '63,
lonial Williamsburg Auditorium. W&L. Theta recently pledged Gretchen Scherer, '64.

SOCIAL NOTES ON CAMPUS

posed of six alumni members, ship of the fraternities with the
representing several different jilumni members.
fraternities, led the discussion
Budget Use
which centered on the topic of
To close the panel discussion,
fraternity finances.
Dick Whiteman, the last speak¬
Panel members were the fol¬ er, gave a summation of the ma¬
lowing: Jim Anthony. Kappa Al¬ jor topics covered. One of these
pha; Bob Homsby, Pi Kappa Al¬ topics was the problem of whe¬
pha; Jim Kelly, Phi Kappa tau; ther the fraternities should use
Carl Lindberg, Theta Delta Chi; the budget or the assessment sys¬
Pat Usry, Sigma Phi Epsilon tem in asking their members for
and Richard Whiteman, Sigma dues. The alumni advised use of
the budget.
Phi Epsilon.
Whiteman said that the chief
Each panel member spoke a- financial problem confronting
bout one or more of the- prob¬ the fraternities was bettering
lems confronting fraternities. In themselves financially now, so
addition to finances, the parti¬ that if they should later ask the
cipants discussed the relation- school for houses, they would
have the means of supporting
themselves in them.
General Discussion
During a session which fol¬
lowed the general discussion,
fraternity men raised the ques¬
tions concerning fraternity rents,
condition of the lodges and fra¬
ternity parties during scheduled
college functions.

'The Rivals' Opens;
W&M Players Give
Comedy Production

Theta Delta Chi initiated four pledges on Sept. 25: Max TonThey will portray the humorous
characters in the comedy each gier, '62; Bill Henry, '63; Pat Slatterey, '64; and Arnie Jones, '63.
Friday night through November The' services so impressed Arnie that he went right out and got
pinned the next day to Patty O'Doherty, '64, Delta Delta Delta. The
3.
Tri Deltas entertained their alumnae advisors at a tea Sept. 26.
Annual Series
Linda Stein, '63. is engaged to Lt. H. C. Cooper, '57, Lambda Chi
The series is annually present¬ Alpha. The Kappa Sigs and Tri Deltas will party at the Lodge
ed under the direction of Mr. Oct. 8. The Tri Deltas repledged Debbe Battles, '62, and pledged
Howard Scammon, director of Judy McKay, '64, Oct. 3.
the William and Mary Theater.
The alumni of Phi Kappa Tau gave the undergraduate brothers
This year the play stars Eric a hamburger frv at Ed Spencer's home Sept. 1. Tom Palmer was
Howell in the roles of Captain married to Susie McAnally and Mike Patterson was married to
Absolute and Ensign Beverley Rosemary Ashby, Madison, this summer. Warren Haley is en¬
and Marcia Hoffman as Lydia gaged to Helen Walker.
Languish.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged Vee Jones, '64, Oct. 3.
In this 18th-century comedy
The following marriages of brothers in Lambda Chi took place
the captain and Ensign Beverley this summer: Bill Coe, 61, and Bess Eryson; John Lacey, ■'61, and
are pitted against each other for Linda Atwell; and Ron Monark, '61, and Dottie Holland.
the affections of Miss Languish.
New Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges arc Bev Richell and Cindy
As the plot unfolds, a variety of Harris both '64. Kathy O'Connor, '64 is pinned to Steve Wisner,
other characters become involv¬ George Washington, '62, Phi Sigma Kappa. Coach Drewer spoke
ed in the seemingly simple situa¬ to the Kappas last week on football.
tion of the play.
Pi Beta Phi pledged Margie Cushman, Donna Nunn, both '63,
Cast Members
Ann Tomlinson and Sally Cooper, both '64, Oct. 3.
Other members of the cast are
Gamma Phi Beta pledged Sharon Kay Eggen, '64, Oct. 3, fol¬
as follows: Jeanne Raab, Mrs. lowed by a trip to Greeks to celebrate.
Malaprop; Douglas Scott Goheen,
New Chi Omega pledges are Marcia Childress, Betty Brooks,
Sir Lucius O'Trigger; Terry
Susan Collins and Jackie Crebbs, all '64.
Brown, Bob Acres; Tobey Sindt,
Fag; Jim Guy, Thomas; Jim
Perry, Mr. Faulkland; Charlot¬
te Edmonds, Julia; John Reese,
Sir Anthony Absolute; and Cyn¬
thia Moore, Lucy. The cast will
present the play on New Year's
Eve and again in the spring as
Every policy we issue insures
well as at conventions through¬
"your dream" coming true. An
out the year.
opportunity to discuss how we may
Tickets may be purchased at a
help make your "pipe dreams" 3
special rate for students at the
reality would be appreciated. A
Information Center and on the
FREE BUDGET BOOK is yours
days of performances, at the
for the asking if you'll just call
CA 9-2900 or drop me a line at 426
Willifimsburg Lodge.
Curtain
Duke of Gloucester Street.
No
time is 3:15.
obligation, of course.

50,000 Dreams Insured

Artists' Supplies
Coins Bought and Sold

The annual play given by
the Student Religious Union
will be presented in Novem¬
ber. Tryouts for the play,
'Cry Dawn in Dark Babylon,"
are to be held in the Wren
Chapel on Octoher 9 from 35 p.m. and on October 10
from 2-4 p.m.
Director Jim Perry has an¬
nounced the cast and enact a
scene to arouse interest in
trying out.

The Flat Hat is in need of
PHOTOGRAPHERS
If interested, please call
David Blood, O. D. 238; or
call the Flat Hat Office.
You are reimbursed for your
efforts.

Typing Service
Themes, Theses,
Manuscripts, Assignment
Reports, Etc.
Call:
Lillian Tate

CA 9-2670

501 PRINCE GEORGE ST.
CA 9-2240
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HIGH'S ICE CREAM STORE
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The Golf Ranch
Open Day And Night
3 Par Regulation Course
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You will enjoy playing here!
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Cafe Sponsors Buffets
Three hundred students,
depending on their cafeteria
ticket number, will be invited
to attend a buffet each week
jji the Colony Room of the
cafeteria.
The first of the Thursday
evening buffets was Septem¬
ber 28 with Dr. and Mrs.
Oavis Y. Paschall present.
Miss Rebecca Tinker, head of
the cafeteria, explained that
the purpose of the buffets
was to create "better relation¬
ships ," and contributed the
idea to her assistant in charge
of the Main Cafeteria and Co¬
lony Room, Mr. Allen.
With the initial buffet at¬
tracting an excellent turnout,
the menu is being lengthened
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Little Indians Boast Cheerleading Squad
For the first time in freshman
football history, the Little In¬
dians can boast a cheerleading
squad. The freshman girls will
cheer not only for the home
games, Friday, October 13 and
Friday, November 11, but also
for the basketball matches.
Chosen by the varsity team,
the group includes Margie Hod¬
ges, Jean Freeman, Mary Lynn
Sigmon, Bonnie Cheshire, Micki
Leef, Laurie Yingling, Judy Pol¬
lard and Sandy Bolick. These
eight performed individually for
the upperclassmen, and were
selected from an original field of
twenty.
All From Virginia
Coincidentally, the entire team
consists of Virginians. Margie

IT'S TUXEDO TIME
We Have the Dinner Jacket to

Hodges, one of the original insti¬
gators of the freshman team,
hails from Roanoke. While in
high school, Margie claimed the
honor of second place in 1960's
State French Tournament. Also
from Roanoke is Mary Lynn Sig¬
mon.
Micki LeeX and Laurie Yinghng claim Alexandria as their
hometown. While in high school,
The eight elected freshmen
cheerleaders are shown above
before they start working on
their new routines and yells
for the freshmen football
games.
both girls were members of their
student government and Nation¬
al Honor Society.
Bolick Former Captain
, Sandra Jo "Sandy" Bolick
hails from Charlottesville. Sandy
can boast cheerleading participa¬
tion which dates back to the
eighth grade, and editorship of
her high school newspaper. From
Norfolk, Jean Freeman was a
high school cheerleader as well
as Key Club Sweetheart.
■ Judy Pollard, of Richmond,
was a varsity cheerleader in high
school, as well as being secretary
of her student government. The
last versatile miss, Bonnie Che¬
shire, hails from Martinsville.

Put You at Your Best Formally
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SHOP
Offering the Finer
Beauty Services
Over the Theatre CA 9-1791

5

45.00

trf Powers Photo

Inauguration Work Slows
Convocation Schedule
Annual Autumn Honors Con¬
vocation will be Wednesday, Oc¬
tober 25, at 11 a.m. in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Auditorium,
Dr. Alexander Kallos, chairman
of the activity, announced.
Kallos stated that definite
plans for Convocation have not
yet been settled by the commit¬
tee. This is due to the faculty

ANNOUNCING
THE NEW

For your festive just
ahead, we have the
formal wear that will
do you proud. Every¬
thing
from
dinner
jacket (with matching
trousers)to accessories.
Come in!

STUDENT ESTATE PROGRAM
Underwritten by

North American Assurance Society Inc
of Virginia

Pleated dress shirt for
formal wear
$6.50

Home Office

Black silk cummer¬
bund and tie, finest
quality
§4.99

Richmond, Va.

YOU WILL BE CONTACTED BY YOUR
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

members' involvement in plan¬
ning and concern with the in¬
auguration of Dr. Davis Y. Pas¬
chall on Friday, October 13. Pas¬
chall will be inaugurated as the
23rd President of William and
Mary.
Ceremony Performed
Traditionally, however, the
Autumn Convocation includes
tapping of new members for Phi
Beta Kappa Honorary fraternity.
At this time also, the student
assembly and officers of the re¬
spective classes are introduced
to the campus.
As in past years, the William
and Mary choir will process to
the College Hymn and will be
followed, by the faculty and ad¬
ministration.
New Merit Scholars
Merit scholars for the 1961-62
school year will be announced
and introduced during Convoca¬
tion. Among them will be the
Chancellor,"King" Carter, John
B. Lightfoot, Mary Minor Lightfoot, President Bryan, Jackson
W. Davis, Graves, Soutter, Geor¬
ge Blow and Joseph Prentis
scholarships.

RENTAL SERVICE

i!l

I

Complete Outfit:
• Coat (Blk. or White)
• Trousers
• Shirts

• Cummerbund & Tie
• Suspender, Studs
and Links

$10.00
CASEY'S, Inc.
OF WILLIAMSBURG

"I understand you don't see eye-to-eye
with Professor Shultz..."
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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Campus to Select Queen
by Viki Williams
Balloting for the Homecoming Queen will be re-held Monday, October 9,
for the primaries and Wednesday, October n, for the finals. The new election was
called because of an objection to the new voting system. It was claimed that it was
not voted on by the Student Government assembly and therefore violated the Consti¬
tution.
The voting will be a complete re-election of all nominees who will now
represent the different classes instead of the dorms, fraternities, and sororities. This
year will be-the first year that this new system has been tried.
President Paschall's inauguration will start the weekend this year Friday,
October 13. Classes will be suspended Friday for the inauguration as well as the
usual Saturday suspension. A parade will follow the inauguration Friday afternoon.

Friday night from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m., Ralph Flannigan and his fifteenpiece orchestra will play for the formal dance in Blow Gym. A smaller band will
play for the Saturday semi-formal dance from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
'Mardi Gras' will be the theme of this year's Homecoming dance as an¬
nounced by Paul Bankes, the dance committee chairman. Paul and his decorations
chairman, Bill Allen, will carry out the theme elaborately with 38 parachutes. These
parachutes of red, green, blue, orange, yellow, black, white, and purple, will be
suspended from the ceiling and will cover the gym walls.
Tables covered with checkered tablecloths, Parisian cafe style, will beH
placed along the walls. The Queen and her court will enter the gym for the crown?|
ing Friday night through the eight foot mouth of a devil placed opposite the band;:
stand.

Fill SC Vacancies

Committee Studies
WSCGA Structure Juniors Choose Gooding as Veep;
Walters Wins Sophomore Post

by Nancy Ginter

Kirk Gooding and Ed Waters
were elected junior vice presi¬
dent and sophomore assembly¬
man respectively during a spe¬
cial Student Government election
Monday, October 2.
The election was conducted in
the dormitories from 7 to 11 p.m.
Monday in order to fill the posts
vacated by John Supak and Bob
Soleau who did not return to
William and Mary this year.
Watters, who is a pre-med
student is from Natrona
Heights, Pennsylvania, where he
gained leadership experience as
president of his sophomore, jua
ior and senior classes. Presently
he is working on the cafeteria
committee
Gooding, axihemistry major, is
from Lima, Ohio. At William and
Mary on a basketball scholar¬
ship, he played basketball and
track on the freshman teams his
first year. Last year he played
first string forward on the var¬
sity basketball team and was al-_
so a member of the varsity track
team.

Perhaps the most important committee under the administra¬
tion of the Women Students' Cooperative Government Association
this year will prove to be the evaluation committee, for the group is
enthusiastic about its project. Cindy Peery and Peggy Brown are
the two committeewomen left from last year.
The new members of the WSCGA Evaluation Committee,
elected on the basis of one per dorm, are Pat Patterson from Chand¬
ler, Peggy List from Landrum, Lynn Meushaw from Jefferson and
Judy Goodridge from Ludwell. Sorority Court and Barrett will j
elect their representatives this week. The committee's job will be to
propose and consider various plans for actual structural changes in
the organization of WSCGA.
The Evaluation Committee of 1960-61 has developed a skeleton
plan for a "new WSCGA" that will be very different from the
present one.
Under the proposed plan of the former Committee the
Women's Honor Council would be a separate organization. There
would no longer be three councils but one which would be a Dormi¬
tory Council. On this council would be the presidents of each dormi¬
tory.
Judicially, this body would function much as the Judicial
Council does now but only for major cases. A system of automatic
Ed Watters, new sophomore assemblyman, and Kirk Gooding,
penalties will be devised, replacing the demerit system and elimi¬ new junior class president, are pictured from left to right respec¬
nating the necessity for many trials on both the house and Dormi¬ tively upon hearing results of the elections Monday, October 2.
Jim Meek Photo
tory Council level.
')

Paper to Publish Golden Issue

SAVE MONEY

I WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES!
■ Q PLAYBOY (1 yr nq S6I
JS.00
In PLAYBOY I2yrang$in
».00
•ftTIME (I yrreg VI
»•"■
frHTlME (2 yrs)
T.OOI
0 US News and WR (3» wkll ..... 3.6?I 1
I AQ NEWSWEEK (1 yr reg >6> ..... S.OO
•□NEWSWEEK (34 wteks)
2.50|
•□LIFE (1 yrreg $5.95)
4.O0|
•□LIFE (2 yrl)
T.00|
I *□ Sporti III. II yr reg 56.751 .... 4.00
*QSPORTS ILLUSTRATED (lyn) .. 7.501
O Harper's Monthly II yr reg $6) . 3.O0I
U Saturday Review II yr reg $71 ,. 4.00|
IQSATURDAY REVIEW (2 yeartt ., 7
H NEW YORKER 18 moi reg J5I . . 3
[J ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mot) 3
IitQ Arehit Forum II yr reg $6,501 .. 3
n Christian Sci Mon <6 moil
5
h ESQUIRE 18 mot reg $4)
2
□ Ladies Home Jour (23 men reg $51 2
10 Sat. Eve. Post (39 wks reg $4,501 2
h LOOK (I yr reg $4)
2.00U MADEMOISELLE II yr reg $51 .. 2.501
QGood Housekeeping 12 yri treg $61 3.501
J READER'S DIGEST (8 moll 2.00"
H SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I! r> , 6.0J|
The Reporter (1 yr reg $«> 4.501
New Republic II yr reg $8) , , . . 5.001
THE NATION (1 yr reg $81 . . . . S-M
Manchester Guardian (1 yr AIRI 8.001
REALITES (1 yr reg $151 .....JO.OOI
GRAPHIS U yr reg $151
. , , 11.251
| NY TIMES (Sunday only S yirl . 25.00
| NY TIMES (Book Review I yrl .. 6-591
AMERICAN HOME 125 mosl ... 3.251
| Amer Jour of Medicin* U yrl .iO.OOl
I Amer Jour of Surgery U yrl .<.t:3.00g
{Art Direction II yr reg $61 .... 5.001
[ArtNews (1 yr reg $U.$0 ..,.. 8.WI
] Arts & Arehit (1 yr reg $51 .... 3.00"
i Better Homes It Gardens (1 yrl . 3-00|
ICar & Driver (1 yr reg $51 ..... J-OJI
] Changing Times (J yrl ........ 6.001
} Downbeat 11 yr reg $71
, , 5.60
I Electronic World It yr reg $5) .. 3.00|
I FLYING II yr reg $5)
3.00|
FORBES (1 yr reg $7,501 .,,.,. i
I-Afi FORTUNE (1
II yr reg $101 ..,,.. 'J
Q GLAMOUR II yr reg $51 ...... 3
n Harper's Bazaar II yr reg $51 ..3
mos reg $7) .... 3
Q Hi-Fidelity (15 n
fi Hi-Fi Stereo Review (1 yr reg $51 3
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3.50
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nShow Business III II year) ..... 7.00
D SING OUT 11 yr reg $3.60) .... 2.5JI
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D SKIING NEWS 12 yrs reg $51 ...3.°°
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3.0°
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♦ORDER NOW, publisher will bill you l»'«'
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
1743 N. Kenmore, Los Angelel 27, Calif.
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During March, 1962, a special issue of the Flat Hat commemorating its 50th anniversary, will recall and review it's fifty years
on campus. The first issue of the Flat Hat was published October 2, 1911, fifty years ago this week. This year will be devoted to
preparing for the issue which includes a whole selection of activities.
The issue is designed to recapitulate the past fifty years of William and Mary history in a total and grand scope. Other
activities will surround the issue, and it will encompass every phase of student life. Definite plans have not been arranged yet, but as
they are made, the Flat Hat will report them.
The Flat Hat is enlisting the co-operation of the Student Government; Pi Delta Epsilon, international honorary journalism fra¬
ternity; Phi Alpha Theta, honorary history society and any other students and groups who are interested in searching old files and
iJLmifcMJ
^^^^^^^^^»v^^v^^^
writing articles.
Help Wanted
Student* who are interested
should contact Mary Mar¬
garet Mann, director of the en¬
tire program. There will also be
faculty advisors who will give
ideas of what should be includ¬
ed in the issue.
"Paper" Yearbook
Jerry Van Voorhis, editor of
the Flat Hat stated, "This will be
a yearbook for the past 50 years
of college history, and the year
will be an unusual one for the i
paper."
He also stated that the com¬
memorative issue would reflect
Rerit formal wear you'd be proud to own! Get perfect fit
all aspects of compus life at Wil¬
liam and Mary since the Flat
(guaranteed by our custom tailors) no matter what your size. Take
Hat first started publication.

IT'S SMART! IT'S ECONOMICAL!

Modern Rental Service
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I

FOR ALL FORMAL OCCASIONS

advantage of our forma! counseling service on all formal affairs.

THE CEDARS
616 Jamestown Road
"A GUEST-HOUSE
OF DISTINCTION"

All orders should be placed as far in advance as possible.
Come in today for all your formal needs at the - - -

Attractively furnished in
the Williamsburg tradition.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
20 GUESTS
Reservations: P. O. Box 605

ACROSS FROM
PHI BETA KAPPA

i address.

Miss M. Margaret Marsh
Miss Elizabeth L. Marsh, R.N.
CA 9-3591
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